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Safety in the Numbers?
"Did the Dining Hall Score High Enough forYou?

MargaretjChadbourn

The Department of Health, re-

iponsible for regulating food service

;stablishments in Tennessee, paid a

outine visit to Sewanee"s dining fac-

lities on November 11, 2003. Although

hese assessments occur twice a year and

vithout nonce, the recent health tnspec-

lon happened amidst growing speculation

an campus that McClurg employees have

faUed to keep the dining hall clean and

Editor-in-Chief

sanitary

"Last week, I svent and sat down and

began to eat my fruit salad, only to find a

used band-aid in the salad," said senior

Dietrich Parker. "I'm just disgusted with

McClurg and if 1 go at all anymore, all I'll

eat is a peanut butter and jelly sandwich."

she continued.

Other students have noticed simi-

lar problems while dining at

What Were You

Doing on Tuesday

When all over

Campus the Lights

Went Out?
(Left) McCrady With Emergency Lights

IMIIIam I'tlnon

McClurg. "When I went to the

Asian Bar, a McClurg employee « BS

taking out the trash I asked him for

a salad and he pro, ceded to use the

same gloves to fix the food thai he

used while handling the trash." said

Kati Shaut Her uitematc. Betsy

Dortch, added. "Sec. this is reason

number 487 why we shouldn't eat

at McClurg, but m. funds won't al-

low it."

Parker immediately notified Lee

Boyd, then manager at McClurg, of

the situation with her food She sug-

gested they take the salad from the

fruit bar. "1 just think if you're in

the restaurant business, you need to

be wearing gloves at all times and

this never should have happened,"

Parker stated, "Thi whole situation

has made me a lot more aware of the

places 1 select to e ii in

Ensuring th.it food service estab-

lishments meet regulated state laws,

the Health Department initially

found 10 critical points that caused

McClurg to score poorly on its

health inspection and required it to

undergo further examination Its

score of 77 necessitated Dining I [all

Director Keith Davis, and Ins si. ill

to make immediate changes and of-

fer a letter to the Department of

i lealth proving thai they had, v. ifhin

a ten-day period, dealt with the

problems addressed by the health

citations Once n.n is resubmitted a

letter proving the adjustments were

made. McClurg passed as ,i safe

place to eat with .i follow-up inspec-

tion score of 88.

"Health inspections are .i great

thing which mosi people dre.ul

They act as fresh eyes and help bring

you to a better awareness ot the

things going on. No mailer the

score, they're always positive

marked Davis in response to the re-

cent assessment "There were cer-

tain items pointed out during our

health inspection that required fol-

A 77 isn't thai

bad. ..but not very

fruitful.

low up inspec tton and others

that did noi i 1 "' I can explain

why," he said

i sing n 44-item list, a maxi

mumol LOO points is obtainable,

with thirteen ol the items on the

scale considered critical 11 an)

critical points .ire deducted dur-

ing the initial inspection. State

law allow s ihese to DC redeemed

it corrected within ten davs dm

mg a follow -
»

1

1
» tnspei rton

Continued on Page 3

HOOKLNGUp MakesMarquardtthe Debate
mm

Stepping Into a

New Sewanee

Tradition

Margaret Hughes Visiting Lecturer, Elizabeth Marquardt, speaks at Sewanee

Er

\ews I dilor

Rosilyn Ravborn_
Staff Writer

T,m ight formations, garbage can banging, foot stomping, syn

chronized line dances. No. this is not stomp, it's something tat

from it. It is something that has a long rich history of culture am

tradition, It's something thai the \frican American Alliance ha;

been planning and pushing to get on the mountain for three years

This is step.

The African American Alliance sponsored Its second s,ep show

in three years and it was definitely worth the wait, The show con-

Step Shows hitting the Sewanee scenc.a new

tradition on the mountain?

stoedofvarious fiatemiUM and
sororities from across the South

peting withtheir displays ofskilled steps Juno and style

bad."

Butthecompetitio

event -ha- promoted unit) and allowed members to show loyalty

,„„,„. letten LuqmanSalam president ofthe African

(Continued Next Page)

lizabeth Marquardt- coauthor ofthe report "Hanging Out. Hook-

ing Up. and Hoping for Mr. Right," presented the findings of her sur-

vey as part of the "How, Then. Shall We Live'" Lecture Senes on

November 3 in Convocation Marquardt 's presentation was one < .1 a

series ofevents geared toward engaging Sewanee students and faculty

members in a campus-wide conversation about relationships on cam-

pus. Marquardt and Norval Glenn performed tins survey to try to

understand the dating and mating habits of heterosexual college stu-

dents, particularly as a way of analyzing the future of mamage in

America Marquardt and Glenn came across a phenomenon, well

known here in Sewanee among undergraduates, of"hooking up." an

ambiguous termcommonly u-ed to describe relationships—orencoun-

ters—between college-age men and women.

Based on the findings oftheir survey. Marquardt and Glenn make

three recommendations for students' engaging in the hooking up cul-

ture. Their report (
1 ) suggest - thai adults should play an active and

involved role in the courtship of today's young people, (2) asks col-

lege men to take "greater...ininative" in dating, rather than letting "the

burden ofdating and mating' l all on the woman. and< 3) recommends

that college students should develop more appropriate dating rituals as

a way to guide young people, recognizing that "socially defined court-

ship is an important pathwa> to more successful marriages."

These findings raised contnnersy on campus, with students and (ac-

uity alike discussing the survey and its implicaUoas for Sewanee.

Though attitudes are mixed, and critics of the survey vehemently ob-

ject to various aspects of it, this lecture series opened a much-needed

dialogue across campus, giving men andwomen, students and faculty,

the chance to discuss issues of social life and sexuality in an open,

intellectual environment

The lecture series began with a faculty panel on October 28, in v. hich

V ariOUS faculty members shared reactions to Marquardt 's survey and

thoughts on the issues it addressed. The panel included Elizabeth Outka

(English). Jill Hendnckson (Economics). Annwn Myers (Chaplain's

Office), and Richard O'Connor (Anthropology), and each panelist of-

fered a different response to Marquardt's report based on individual

fields of study (All of the professors' comments from tins panel are

available on-line at wwsewanee.edu/blog/htswl Prof Outka

ments are also published in this issue's "Forum for Your Thoughts."')

Dr. Hendnckson began the panel by giving an outline of Marquardt's

survey methods: first, Marquardt and her associates personally inter-

viewed 62 women on 1 1 different campuses, with each interview last-

ing approximately two hour, These personal interviews, which pro-

vide most of the detailed information in the report, were substantiated

by 20-minute telephone inten ieu i with 1 .000 college women nation-

wide. None of the eln en c -lieges selected as locations for the per-

sonal interviews were religiously affiliated, but some of the women

participating in the telephone survey attended religious schools. Though

seemingly small, a group of 1 ,000 is a typical polling group size, used

by Gallupand other polling organizations in then lurvej Itatisti

cally. a group of ijkhi provides relative!) accurate results lhatcon

be magnified to reflect broadei opinions

Dr. Outka, though, pointed oui the grave problem ol usi'i.

timonies ofthesewomen to draw broader conclusions aboul "col

lege women" as a u hole Onlyhetesc*exual women Ibrexample

were interviewed, so lesbian and bisexual "' repre-

sented m the survey.

Dr. O'Connor presented a historical -uithropological perspective

on the possible realms tor Marquardt's survey discovery, citinj

three particular societal developmeni oftht hook-up

phenomenon First consumeris Durselftadlvidua!

ism," erwouraged people to shop around for eveiything including

Alter watching cornmercials advert ppliea

ofsuperlative hems(the fastest car, me largest w. die lowest credii

card rate), people saw Iheii choices open in all areas nol only in

consumer goods "Why should shopping stop ai the mall

nnor, when we ha*
: more choices than wi

could e\e. know whal tod i * itfa Second, thedecline ol the middle

class, which has historically I roup in society I

emednioralcodea.haigivenvvaytoamoreslaAIj Until

ety. VVin^Iesabopeforcumbingthesocioecorjomic ladder(tl

to politics thai benefit the rich), andagreatex celebration ol celeb-

i,-v the middle class has thinned out and with it Ihe

traditional middle class sensibilities I inaUy, i weake B i il

^differences has led toiunb iguitj ol waalrota collegecarn-

puses;withmen andwomenequallyunsureof^upositionswithin

college society, the dating scene under.tand.ihK sufii

flute | tribute to ute amorphous, undefined relationships

that tend to develop on college campuses

Finally. Reverend Myers discussed society sdiscomfo

munication asoneofthe large obstacleswwardfonnin

fill relationships She noted thai oui no

ourselves for fear ot rejection Ot embarrassment inhifa

talking aix.ut our desires, which then prevents Ok dev

meaningful relationships By opening dialogue, both within pea

groups as well as between the generations we will all have B hettei

understanding of what others ejqjed Bom as and will also help

students articulate their own desires B subject that Dr. Out)

covered in her presentation

By the time Elizabeth Marquardt armed on Sewanee, her report

had already ignited both formal and informs conversations on the

mountain I ler presentation ofthe survey the following week cov-

en^ ,
about the finding further explaining

the recommendations she and Glenn proposed The lecture, held

,n( onvoc-ation Hail di d, causing many students

and community members having to stand and sit on the floor as the

seats filled up
(Continued Page 4)
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Police Blotter
Sherlock Holmes's Watchdog and the

Classical Limit of Quantum Mechanics
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Fast Facts on Dieting
Is there a Ri^ht'oneforyou?

"an Styer, professor ofphys-

io at Obcrltn College, spoke to .i

•.urpnsingly large crowd Wedncs-

,Liv about Quantum Theory, a large

topic of physics bred in the early

tw entjeth century and still causing

toil today Styer named hi- talk

Sherlock Holmes's Watchdog

,md the Classical Limit of Quan-

tum Mechanics What is Quan-

lumTheory? Thewordsofphysi-

cist Niels Bohr may spark some

interest, which insist, '"Anyone

who is not shocked by Quantum

hairs has not understood it" I

actually don't agree with the limit

| d ihr imposes on the bewilderment

( .luantum Theory causes—you can

-lill be shocked by what the theory

means even without fully under-

-i.inding it.

Styer 's Wednesday night audi-

ence can testify to this; Styer took

the opportunity to bewilder the

idience by communicating what

,'uantum Theory means on the

ml. ice. In his quote. Niels

Bohr makes a promise; Ifone un-

rstands Quantum Tlieory, he or

ie \sill be shocked. Even for those

who left the talk with the slightest

increase of undcrMandtng of the

sory 'In- promise came true

er -ucccssfully left his audience

bewildered and disturbed by the

leaning of Quantum Theory.

hich ironically means that the au-

dience left with some understand-

ne theory's meaning This

the paradox that is Quantum

henry to understand it is to be

Ailderedby it

So again, what is Quantum

Ihcory? Sty ler likeas the Theory

i i pa-sage from SirArthurConan

i
, Ie --hurt story "Silver Blaze"

duel has, Stolen .i prized race-

Ijofse liiunitssUible, undetected by

the watchdog, .mil .i dialogue fol-

lows the incident

"Is there any point t. > wM
would wish to draw myattention

'"

[asked Inspector Gregory].

'To the curious incident of the

dog in the night-time." | replied

I loll lie-

|

"The dog did nothing in the

night-time

"

"That wasthecunous incident,'"

remarked Sherlock Holmes

In .i way .we lepresent the in-

quisitive inspector, Styer (the

speaker) represents the inspired

Holmes, and most importandy the

dog in the night represents Quan-

t u m
Theory.

Quantum

Theory
studies the

beha\ tor

ol the tini-

est par-

tides,
called el-

ementary

panicles,

like pho-

tons or

electrons.

So. like

"the overall

message being

that the lack

ofsomething

can be just as

telling as the

presence of

something.
"

not behave like human-sized thing;

(for instance a tennis ball or ai

apple) and therefore do not follow

the same laws ofmotion. The law

ofmotions for human-sized tiling}

I like the tennis ball) we call Clas

sical Laws of Motion (oi

Newtonian LawsofMouon, New

ton was the one supposedly struck

on the head by an apple, caustn1

the discovery of gravity).

Elementary or quanta! particle?

require new laws of motion, am

since tliis requirement was only re

cently stipulated in the late nine

teenth century, the physical law;

to describe elementary particle*

have not been com
plctcly confirmed Thi<

is why we call the stud)

Quantum Theory

though Quantum Phys

ics involves many legit

mately tested formula!

and equations that de

scribe the nature oftin)

elementary particles, if;

ItUl only theory. El

ementary particles' lad

of dependence on clas

sical laws resemble ' 1h<

dog in the night," say:

Styer, "the overall mes

sage being that the lack

ofsomething can be just as tellinj

as the presence of something.'

Holmes knew that the dog's inac

hvity in the night meant the thie

knew the dog, so the dog's failun

to bark became the case-solvinr

clue for Holmes. The behavior o

Quantal particles may not imme

diately reveal themselves to physi

cists like larger, human-sized par

tides do and have done
However Styer suggests

that, like Sherlock Holmes

Sarah I homtl

Staff Wrtta

Oewanee like American sot ii tj

the diet bug Students partit u-

Image, won sine BbOUl HOW. imikIi

perceived as eating and what size

more than men , ined

other- women foi example,

peeks, intimidated to walk alone

Furthermore women's clothing

fid oi theii si I-. Vben rombie

pants in si/e 00 which allows

si/e K all this size inflation

size B novi fit .1 woman » ho

The focus on being skinn) undei

of being healths and thi n

v.

en bin, 1 b>

I.n Is iv 1 osei hody

ihes e.n how much thi are

clothe- the) wear Women,
with the way the) ftp]

vs.ilk through McClurg m
pa-l the tables lined with men

ston - force women to bi mind-

.11 ui 1 itch has begunproducing

women to weara -mailer

pants that used to be labeled

would have worn a size 10 1

mine- the more pressin

numerous did plan- that pro-

fess to be the one thai works I he long-term relativel) unknown, leaving qui itions

about whether these diets re. ills work 01 w hethei dies are mils temporar) solutions in an effort

to make Sewanee aware ofthe numerous diets and people to think about theii health

not just their weight Thi Purph has gathered a list ofsomeofthe most prevalent diets iinnk

•bout the risks and benefits ol these diets keeping in mind thai Di * ind) Simms, visiting

aVetician and therapist md psychologist Di Bethan) 1 oht both agrot that being health) mat-

ins mue ti more than being thin

The South Beach 1 >iei 1 he goal 1- to learn ti the 1 ighi fats and health) eating habits

"

This diei doe- noi mandate counting t alories or restrict portion size

Low Carbohydrate High Protein [he Atkins's Diei is the mosl famous type ol this diet thai

restricts almost all carbohydrates, with most ol the dieter's caloi from protein it

permits limitless saturated fats th< kinds found in meal and buttet

The National Ciuidclines 1 fit food pyramid suggested people eat a 6-12 servings ofcarbohy-
Mates, 3-S servings of vegetable: ichofdairy foods and

proteins, and sparseamounts ol fats, oils, and -.» eeis i ssww.nal.usda. gov ) Some studies, though,

now show that starches like white bread and poi.itoe- increase blood sugai li ' than

sugar

Low Fat/High I arbohydratc [his is the mosl common diet be* ause most people who follow

it are unaware oi .ins particular dieting habits ' lunce Rm ounce fats base nun, i alories than

carbohydrate-, bul these foods have different effects on the bod) w hen we eat t.ii-. we are

satiated and know to stop eating Refined carbohydrates, thought < changes in blood
sugar levels and stimulate hunget encouraging overeat

The Vegan Diet I Ins diet eliminate- all loo,
i

than 150 ingredients) .derived from ani-

snals ( www.vct;andict.com ) This diet is almost ii to follow using voui

only source ol fo

The Zone Diei lhisdietbeeaniepopul.il attet people learned Jennifer \ni-ion was a followei

The diet is focused on weight loss and boosting metabolism and a 1 loss- the dieter to eai a small

mount ol protein at each meal and twice the amount oi favorable cuimiisdi iu- and a

smaller number of "unfavorable" 1 irbohydj

Step Show

Tradition,
cont from page 1

Alliance and Sewanee s

(iamma Sigma Phi fraternity,

expressed his happiness at how

svell the Sewanee community

received the -how, "The show

lyenl really well It brought a

brand-new atmosphere to the

Mountain, one that Sewancc's

not used to, but everyone still

enjoyed it. Ii helped diversify

Sewanee and it shows that

Sewanee is esolving into a

more multicultural institution."

Gamma Sigma Phi along

,vith Phi Sigma Theta (PST)

contributed to the step show by

performing a collaborative in-

troduction to represent

sewanee's Greek community

Andrea Batey-Talley, prcsi-

lent oi PST said, "The step

how was great! [he different

•map- thai participated really

showed true unity and were

great examples for the Sew anee

(.reek system I really respect

those group- because stepping

isn't easy
"

v\ lun describing the steps

thai were performed, difficult is

an understatement it's more

like jaw -dropping impressive

The energy, creativity, and skill

these groups displayed has in-

spired Sewanee sororities and

fraternities to wanl to put theii

1 iTT wants

to be in it next time!" on

excited member screamed dur-

ing the -how

Other soronty members al

Sewanei have also expressed

the desire 10 participate m fu-

ture step shows Judging hs

how the community has cm-

1,1, ed this step -boss, we can

add thi- to the main -landing

Sewanee traditions.

darkness

make- Holmes and the inspector

blind to the dog. tininess makes us

blind to the behavior of elemen-

tary particles. A flashlight (and

being in the right place at die nght

time) would do for Holmes what

one hundred years of mathemati-

cal derivations and innovative ex-

periments have done for Einstein,

Bohr, and other great twentieth

century physicists elucidate the

whereabouts and motion of the

sought after object, whether it be a

leetror, The kindred ^o^^kfcjepse. Q
.,U,lei,l,tH,nsan,l,heon/- ^ ,„,„,,, .UIunl .u 1L, ,,-„ ,

inghayt?ai ica-r led in the cone m-
11%„QuanlumTheorv Brings

-1, in that elementary particles do
us df)ser |o so)v|ng me cas£
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Shedding Light on Lighting Up
Frantic Hurt lint-

Staff Writer

Rlow, I'm not as naive as some may argue - I'm not going

to kid myself into thinking that choking you with the death-re-

lated statistics I dug up is going to make you want to race to the

market and buy the patch. So don't mistake my purpose for this

article. Just think of this piece as a method for clearing the smoke
about cigarettes (sorry, couldn't resist the pun).

In case you don't know me or hadn't figured out my position,

I'm an unassailable nonsmoker. But give me some credit - I

smoked for a theatrical production last year, which left me crav-

ing nicotine for three months. I feel for you addicts, I really do.

So here's my objective; I want to get to the bottom of the

smoking situation we have here in our little college of Sewanee.

I wondered and have asked: "Why is smoking such a popular

part of the social scene'' Why have smokers chosen their path

and nonsmokers theirs? Why do students choose to do it even

with all the knowledge available concerning the harmful effects?

"
I set out to interview twenty students, smokers and nonsmok-

ers alike, in hopes of finding some answers.

First, why is smoking so trendy, or at least common, in the

social scene on campus? Sophomore

Jarrod Blackwood offers a unique expla-

nation for himself: "Late at night, when

I'm drunk and everybody around me is

smoking, I can't stand the smell of ciga-

rettes, so I smoke one." Junior Charlotte

Caldwell gives an alternate reason: "Col-

lege itself is the atmosphere for smoking

for me. It provides conversation. I en-

joy it." Others agree that this activity is

a way to meet new people - when some-

one wants to bum a cigarette or needs a

light, or you need the same from another.

Many believe that it goes hand-in-hand

with drinking. For that reason, some only

smoke on the weekends when partying.

One woman says that having a smoke when drunk enhances the

feeling of drunkenness - a good way to party harder without

over-drinking. Junior Tom Manshack comments, "It's easier to

take drags if you've been drinking because it relaxes the throat

I feel a weird compulsion to smoke when I'm drinking, but when

I'm sober, I don't want to." But what about the 'coolness' fac-

tor? Do students feel peer pressure to engage in smoking? "No,"

answers almost everyone. Drinking could easily fall under that

category, but a student usually chooses to smoke only for the

sake of its enjoyment.

So what is it about smoking that appeals to the puffers and

what repels the others? Smokers agree that this activity is great

for relaxing the body but at the same time for giving it energy. It

is great for study and work breaks because it helps a person to

stay awake and keep focused: "(It is] always a good excuse for a

break," says Caldwell. Smoking especially helps stress and anxi-

ety decrease. For those who are body-image conscious, it is a

good appetite suppressant Sophomore Caroline Long remarks

that its benefits are "pleasure,

relaxation, something to do,

and an oral fixation." A rea-

son unique to Sewanee is the

cost of a pack of cigarettes: a

pack costs up to $7 50 in the

cities, and a pack here costs

around $2 SO While most ad-

mit not starting or becoming

very involved in smoking un-

til college, others say that they

began in high school Rebel-

lion and the attempt to fit in

seem to be the top two reasons

for those who lit up before coming to Sewanee However, al-

though the phases stated have passed for the pre-Sewanee smok-

ers, their addiction, they admit, keeps them puffing.

For many of the quitters or the non-smokers, disgust and health

issues stop them from taking drags. "Because I grew up with

parents who smoke, I am completely repulsed by the smell and

"A reason unique to

Sewanee is the cost ofa

pack ofcigarettes: a

pack cost up to $7,50

in the cities, and a pack

here costs around

$2.50"

sight ofcigarettes." freshman Hruic Tavlor says Another woman

has stayed away because of the way cigarettes have affected her

mother. "My mom gets really angry when she doesn't smoke for

a while." Another student, junior William Parson, states. "I never

saw the need to incorporate into my life." Some have specific

reasons; Athletes don't start for the sake of training better, while

asthmatic students feel they can'l afford ins more hindrance to

their breathing. Most are awurc ofthe potential future difficul-

ties smoking can cause, such as lung cancer and heart attack

Some even go as far as to calling a cigarette a "cancer stick
"

Taylor has chosen not to engage in this because he feels thai

"cigarettes cut lives dramatically shorter." For these nonsnmk-

crs. being part of the social scene just isn't worth the effects of]

smoking.

So. finally, let's address the question that many nonsmokers

arc baffled by: Why do students choose to smoke even with all

the knowledge available concerning the harmful effects? One

reason may be the sense ofinvincibility "There is a bit of feel-

ing invincible in this age group, and maybe they think the results

of smoking at an early age will not give

ihem the side effects and damage of those

who have smoked for years," observes

Anne M. Sitz of the University Health

Service "Perhaps," she adds, "we all feel

that the consequences of our unhealthy

behavior will not be great if we only 'do

u a few i nes A good number oi ItU-

dents assured me in their interviews that

they plan to quit when college is over,

when it is no longer so prevalent in ihc

social scene. Long, on the other hand,

says, "I plan on quitting when my asthma

gets worse" For whatever reason, most

seem to have the intention to give it up

and not keep it as a lifelong habit. In

this light, many students believe |ust what Sit? suggested they

do: that smoking for only these few years will not be as harmful

as smoking one's entire life would be

So let's finally get to the bottom oi this dirty habit - is smok-

ing cigarettes truly worth the relaxation, the pleasure, or any of

the other benefits it brings? Sure. I'll admit that in my ephem-

eral experience with cigarettes I felt, despite my bad breath a

good amount of pleasure in the calmness it brought to me. but

coughing up black phlegm for three days was not my idea of an

enjoyable side effect Perhaps what 1 should ask is this: Are we

really aware of all the harm that cigarette smoke can bring its

user? First let's take a look at addiction and quitting: Most of

the students I interviewed have plans to stop smoking when col-

lege ends or when they have children The problem is only a

small percentage of addicts (aboui 3% who use willpower) suc-

ceed in quitting, although addiction results from smoking only a

few cigarettes (http://www.ash.org.uk/html). Also, most smok-

ers are not aware of how they affect others around them "Sec-

ondhand cigarette smoke kills about 53,000 Americans per year"

(http://www thetruth.com/) I asked many of my interviewees

about what percentage of people will die who smoke, and the

average answer I received was 15'
i According to the Truth

campaign, "Cigarettes will eventually kill a third [33%] of the

people who use them " Another fact many are not aware of is a

rather powerful one Everyday 1 .200 Americans die from tobacco

products - that's equivalent to almost our entire student popula-

tion dying everyday (http www.thetruth.oom/) And finally, the

pieces of information that almost no one knew Lifelong smok-

ers have a 1 in 2 chance of dying from a smoking-related dis-

ease." and. "Smoking doesn't just cut a few months off the end

of your life. It reduces the life of the average smoker by 12

years" (http://www.2heartdisejse.com )

Is lighting up worth it? It's up to you personally to decide

As I said before, even with facts revealed, I'm not so naive 10

think that smoking cigarettes won't continue to be a significant

part of the social scene, but jusi remember Despite the benefits

it brings, such as relaxation, alertness and a way to meet new

people, it's never as easy to quit as it is to start.

McClurg Inspected, Continuedfrom Front Page

making sure all faucets work prop-

erly. "McCIuig has been having

issues with hot water for a long

time. Because of the size of the

building, sometuncs you have to

find tncks or ways to work the

Food establishments risk be-

ing shut down only when they fail

to correct critical violaboas or re-

peatedly receive health code vio-

lations

McClurg clearly did not risk

losing its health permit yet it ac-

knowledges that its first score was

lower than usual.

Davis attributed this low score

to three main reasons, "We had a

different inspector than usual and

this was his first time visiting

McChirg No matter what, you're

always going to find difference of

opinion, and each inspector will do

things differently What Tim

Baxter [our usual inspector) found

okay was not okay with Dan

Hensonlouramerrtiaspector] For

example,Tim said okay to employ-

ees having a coke -if it had a lid

and a straw - behind counters and

Dan did not think this was okay;"

Another factor was that the

hearth inspector amved promptly

at 12 15. which Davis cites as one

of the busiest hours at McCIuig

dwing the week. The third reason,

according to Davis, was purely a

function of its size He recollects.

Tim aid when he first entered

McClurg in January of 2001.

'you'll never get a perfect 100 be-

cause I can assure you I will al-

ways find something on a food

contact service or the floor.' and

he's right"

Undoubtedly, McClurg realizes

that improvements can be made.

easing students' concerns about

sanitary conditions. AssjstantFood

Director Blakey Hayes said, "We

try and act like home and we try

and be like your mother's kitchen.

Surely, it will never be perfecdy

clean and neither will your

mother's kitchen."

The critical points marking

down McClurg 's ongmal inspec-

tion were deducted because 'hands

washed, and clean, good hygienic

practices," failed to meet criteria.

In addition, "food protection dur-

ing storage, preparaDon. service to

potentially liazardous foods meet

temperature requirements," was

noted as a failing grade. These

original inspection scores are never

posted in food establishments and

scores from the original inspection

fail to note any follow-up correc-

tive action.

Davis explained that these cita-

tions emanated from problems

with a broken hot water boiler and

the need for PPS to concentrate on

the pump system in McClurg,

equipment to get proper pressure

and an adequate water temperature

When the inspector went to wash

his hands, there was rn i hot Watei

and that's why we were marked

down in that particular section.

said Davis.

Once Davis submitted a letter

staring he would have the PPS

work diligently on fixing the pump

system, McClurg added r*

its report card. By proving that cor-

rective action cccuned, the I >iniri

Hall ended up with a much higher

score of 88.

When asked if students sit. ukJ

be hesitant to cat in Met lurg

Davis replied, "Well. I think about

it every tunc I walk into a restau-

rant, and probably you all do too

1 suggests students be involved, al-

ways ask questions if they have

concerns, and we'll talk
I

One Less Familiar

Face on Campus. . .

.

[odd StatM
Guru Hriter

\J\ all ot the familial fat i ih n t

daily basil ur community the one w< li

pected to see go ...mid quite possibl) be ilumnui

Lee Boyd Aconlinuallv active irumhci in his hi

tcmity. Lambda (hi Alpha I ec hai faithfull) d(

voted his time and cttoT i lini I his gl KDI ition in 1996

throughscvcr.il vocations iii fh< i aapu i in< luding

House Corporation President and Mufflni Vdvi

Most ofUS will rtmembei him as that aim ahl. em

ploycc at McClurg who m ing

every detail thai K ifeteri I tfa

know it. Lee commented on how hard if will hi to

leave the mountain due to his fond memories ofthe

teachers, faculty, stall and vbo

made just being here a Itmplc di light I

'

quoted for saying. "I ni'". eVM) minute Ol VOUJ

here, because you will ni in ol anything

like Sewanee aayouarenow In hjj opinion thin

at Sewanee have hardK I hanged m lb "

he has been a part of this pi u i

Lee's favorite place (0 DC 01

Morgan's Steep, further pi." Inj rtifl point iboul the

lasting values and beauty "it h< Domain

one of Oy favorite friend-. Wl Ii.r lich

spcit Kn eai h othei and he hai thai rare level ol

integrity thai mail, linn -i a Work with It li '

been a great friendship Myacowori ioi

don. The forces ol changi ii

Sewanee has be. 1 1 fottunati i DOUgh to hi n< fll from

the diligence and dedicatioi iod friend I

Boyd.

Outside The Stone
Obl Kalu g-^ .

Staff Writer Kj2k\^
The proverbial minor mill leemi to keep everyone informed

about what goes on at Sewanee However, il ii did no) happen ai

Sewanee would you sii li know? Inert is an ictive world outside tJhn

stone gates, and just in case you didn t have the time torcodupon the

interesting, but vet true events here is a summary ol wlial i
•

I

place around the I s indthe world and il ihould bring you bach to

pace. (This information BS ofNovember 17 Ibp

10 most interesting events thai have happened in the I IS and the

world while we have been inside the atom

10 Dad comes home from Iraq to surprises his rJaughtei bj rud

denly showing up ai her wedding M dha

daughter by making arrangements lor her I aiher DO bt there ITua

was not only difficult bul 00) supposed to happen lini C he i • till

serving his country in this time oK'. U I In Bl WOT* Mom! I" will

never forget this dav and neither will the guest.

9 Flu season decides to come early be careful h

skit

8. The oldest person in the world has final!) died alt. a III

years. . .and it was a woman

7. Afoul ball from the Cubs -Martina pmIIS up lb) BJCtion it

you have S*>. I km i it is vours

6. Disney is losing its Magic well, at least in Europe it
i

cording to The Guardian i uroDisne) lost 56 million Euros in tht

year from September, up from 13 I million I un.-. ir..in iln p<

year

5. Chocolate is now a fashion stalemcr it Drowns ,.| all had

now back on the runway in all sorts ofStyles and flavors lh

like jeans; it never goes out of style

4. News Flash Arnold Schwar/cneg±:cr was swam in ht the the

Governor of California Youcan'l terminate him!

3. TneRussiansrnaysoondecidctoplac-calineori...u|.|i .< night

kissing in the merjo MldsjandtaOorldaiand ;

properly, come talk to us right

away; don't wart two weeks," he

continued.

An important part ofDavis'sjob

is to please the Sewanee armmu-

nhy, especially the student body

He constandy hopes for feedback

from students, whether in thecom-

ment cards orby e-mail. "Next se-

I we will even be trying

something new My staffand I will

be meeting in the dorms with stu-

dents during required meetings.

We'll bring refreshments [of]

course] and hopefully by hitting up

students m each ofthe dorms, we'll

get to hear more from you all." he

ended

( citainfy, the current dining hall

is an improvement from the Gailor,

the old facility When contacted ,

in I hartanooga. the Director of I. 48 year old woman four*! something other than a fly mhttSOUp

from an upscale restaurant she found aeon. I< tn I »» ItOShoWthsl

the more you are willing to pay. the better the surprises.

Health in Southeast Tennessee

asked. "Do you all still have the

frozen yogurt machine with all the

maggots in W I remember all the

cocJaoachcs in (iailor and I'll defi-

nitely never forget when students

i from a food-bom.

he concludedDon't goaway not knowing the an-

swer If something is dirt. of . ...
To find out how >our favorite

you re not sure about something. „„_. , , - . . AlA3 _ Restaurants in Monteagle did.
COOK and tell us immediately II . . .

check out the bick page
you think something is not done

1 . 48 year old woman found something other tfun a fly m l>cr soup

from an upscale restaurant in < alifbmia shefbandacondom Re-

porters from the LosAngi Ihecaseifil

the lawsuit goes through Goes to show that the m.

to pay, the better the surprises
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The Short Trip

Inside a Mans Head

Maybe he.
Karv Bossc

Layout Editor

Henry Sweet*

Staff Writer

I . was asked a few weeks ago to

write an article on the male perspec-

tive of dating at Scwanee The

problem is. there is more than one

male perspective of dating at

Sewance. As a matter of fact there

arc about six hundred of them. To

complicate things further, all of

these perspectives are held by two-

headed monsters, with two different

perspectives Men think they have

"needs" Sometimes they date girls

and like these girls and are nice to

them, and satisfy their needs

Sometimes they arc too lazy or too

stupid to pursue a woman like this,

but they know they can still get their

kicks elsewhere like after a frat

party, So I guess I could sit here

and tell you about all of the guys

that like to date girls About those

guys who have the cajones to go for

a girl they really like, and the men

who look past the moment towards

the future That, however, wouldn't

do as much to explain the problems

between men and women We are

wired differently There arc times

when a girl looks for something, a

guy gives her something else, and

when she figures out what he gave

her she starts to cry So lake this

tetter from Johnny Sewance to give

» httlc insight into what, oftentimes,

a man's head is like.

ket All I need at

that point in the

night is a couple of

good features to

work with Block

out the bad. bring

in the good - and

try not to look at

hei face in the

morning

M aybe

Already I can hear

the Peanut Gallery

crying out from

the rooftops of

Gorgasand Cleve-

land, •"what about

that boy that

brings my room-

mate flowers and

writes her poems'' He'snice!" Ill tell you

who he is; he is a sucker. He doesn't hang

out, he doesn't get high with me after class

anymore, and everyone knows he's

whipped. That girl owns him. and he's too

young for that 1 was a sucker once be-

fore, and 1 hope to be one again, but not in

college. Now. though, since I've loved a

girl before 1 can use it to bolster my game

1 know what women want, and 1 make them

think I have it. Just hint at the fact that

you once loved B girl with all of your heart, and

she will crumble Girls are easy if you pull the

'sensitive guy" approach, and easy girls are my

favorite kind.

To Hook Up or Not to Hook Up? That is The

Question..

Do you know what I love about dat-

ing at Sewance? The fact thai I

know nothing about it Girls typi-

cally get too clingy right off the bat,

and we don't make it that far I've

got other things to keep me com-

pany though. Beer doesn't get

pissed off when you don't call, and

my buddies could care less if 1 for-

got to stop by on Tuesday night to

scratch their backs. Girls expect too

much from me My priorities do not

involve them except for those spe-

cial limes late at drunken night

Usually there will be someone

somewhat attractive left on the one

o'clock fraternity house meat mar-

- Johnny Sewance

So look out ladies, because Johnny is in the loose

Don't lose heart in men, just understand that they

might want something different than you Also

know that many guys don't understand what a

woman wants - they think it 's the same thing they

want. That's why they don't call on Monday And

please don't forget that most guys are nice it's

just a matter ofmaking sure they are in their nght

head.

Read more "Hooking

Up" Articles by turning

to Arts, where you'll

find Kiss <ft Tell, How to

Googleyour perfect

match, & Living It

he's in a class, or

a friend of a

friend, or just

someone you've

spotted across

campus You've

gone through the

whole frat party

routine of stand-

ing there making

small talk with

Solo cup in hand,

hoping to God
you won't have to

stand up in those

heels for much
longer. If the

band or DJ is

good, maybe

you've danced a little bit, always a good in-

dicator of how, urn, smoothly the night is

going to go. Eventually your friends start

to leave and the pivotal moment arrives. Do

you follow the boy who's been connected

to you all night, or just tell him you'll run

into him later? After all, it's not quite the

same brush off as the movies; I mean here

in Sewanee you will actually see him later.

Let's just say, for the sake of argument here,

you decide to take the route where you don't

go safely back with your friends. You pre-

tend to believe the "You wanna come back

and watch a movie?" line and follow the guy

back to whichever dorm he happens to oc-

cupy Maybe you stay the night, maybe you

don't Maybe even at some point you are

going to find yourself on that "walk of

shame" back to the dorm with the plaguing

question of "Why did I just do that?" run-

ning through your mind.

We all do it, or know people who do. Ran-

dom hooking up is common practice here

on the mountain. Even upperclassmen who

may have outgrown that stage can easily re-

member a time when it was a part oftheir lives.

So what exactly constitutes a random hook up?

A random hook up is defined as anything from

kissing to sex in which both parties have never

been previously emotionally attached (to each

other) and in which no emotional attachment

forms after the 'hook up'. Other than just gen-

eral deviant revelry, what good can come

from this type of instant gratification?

Most females admit to wanting some-

thing meaningful and romantic, so why

are so many of us engaging in this type

of behavior? It goes much deeper than

seeking fulfillment by trying every possi-

bility Girls can work their way through the

male archetypes without ever randomly

hooking up with someone.

Perhaps it's that romantic desire to be held

and fulfilled, if only for a little while. Fed

offofnotions that college is for husband hunt-

ing and plagued by nagging parents, it's no

wonder that many girls get tired of heading

back to her room all alone every Friday and

Saturday night Or it could be because, even in

Sewanee, girls are not all the shy, innocent little

lambs we used to be portrayed as. It is now ac-

ceptable for a girl to get what she wants in a

manner that was previously reserved for big,

testosterone filled males. Television shows like

Sex& the City promote independentwomen in

touch with and in control of their own sexual-

ity. Now girls, who maybe aren't as comfort-

able with themselves as Came Bradshaw, feel

the need to act as though they are. It would be

nice to believe we are old enough not to need

acceptance, but it wouldn't be true. Randomly

hooking up, on an occasional basis, gives ev-

eryone the opportunity to feel a part ofthe club.

The collegiate mile high club, ifyou will. Logi-

cally, the small size of Sewanee should stifle

the amount of random hooking up, not mag-

nify it. However, it continues to happen every

weekend Unlike huge universities, peoplewho

hook up cannot escape running into each other

again They might have a class together, dis-

cover a mutual friend, or simply be forced to

stand behind one another in a McClurg line.

Sowhat does this do to dating? Dinner and a

movie has become a frat party and the morning

after. People rarely go on actual dates until the

relationship has been in full swing for quitesome

time This hardly falls in line with the emotional

commitment women claim to want. Prince

Charming neveT left Cinderella's bed before she

woke up in the morning. Why are we settling?

Why do we keep forgetting last weekend, and

keep reassuring ourselves that this one is going

to be different? After all. do you want to tell

your grandchildren when they ask how you and

grandpa met, "Well I was really drunk at SAE

one night, and your grandfather had a single ..."

Marquardt's Lecture & Reaction Continued from Front Page

alking about our desires, which then prevents the development ofmcan-

ngful relationships. By opening dialogue, both within peer groups as

A-cll as between the generations, we will all have a better understanding

if what others expect from us and will also help students articulate their

>wn desires, a subject that Dr. Outka also covered in her presentation.

3y the urne Elizabeth Marquardt arrived on Scwanee. her report had

llready ignited both formal and informs, conversations on tlie mountain.

Her prcscntatton of the survey the following week covered more details

ibout the findings as well as further explaining the recommendations

ihc and Glenn proposed The lecture, held in Convocation Halt drew in

i large crowd, causing many students and community members having

stand and sit on the floor as the scats filled up

The week after Marquardt the "How. then. Shall We Live" Series

included the official lectures and panels, though the conversation cer-

ainly did not end At a student panel discussion, David Lowe. Ele Ford.

Brad Cherry, and Haylcy Shclton pa soiled their ideas on the strengths

uwlwealcnessesofMarquardt's argument Shelton began her section of

he discussion by listing the faults she found in Marquardt 's survey and

^inclusions. First, the survey was too exclusive: Though Marquardt

:laimcd to have concentrated on heterosexual women as a way of nar-

trwing the survey, the survey results were meant to represent the feel-

ngs of all college women (indicated by the paper's subtitle "College

Women on Dating and Mating Today"). Moreover, both heterosexual

ind homosexual women are interested in mating and dating, so ihe dis-

inction seems superfluous and discriminatory. Furthemiore, a survey

mended to understand 'dating and mating" habits of "uie next genera-

ion ofsocial leaders"—and focusing specifically CO heterosexual relfr

lonshins—should necessarily include the male perspective Sbetton

dso commented on the condescending language of the report, cuing

Betsy Snowdcn's comment on the blog that characterized the survey as

disconcerting, especially when it seems like message is that w e c olfcge

.vomen are somehow screwing up the rules of intimacy " Bui Hayta)

ended on a positive note by citing the swelling of dialogue on the sub-

ject As she put it, in an academic environment "any reaction is a good

reaction." and the fact tliat students and faculty contributed openly to the

discussion indicated that this subject was particularly pertinent to Sewanee.

David Lowe next addressed several different elements to Marquardt's

i.ilk that both captured the hooking-up phenomenon well in some places

but were lacking in other. First, Lowe mentioned the benefit of

Marquardt's defining her terminology at the beginning, putting every-

one on the same page 1 low ever. N l.uquardt used some words to refer to

particular practices that do not always mean what she intended them to

mean. For example, Marquardi aUegojized "hanging out" as a form of

danng. though Low e suggests thai instead, hanging out is one ofthe few

waysin which men and « I men relate to each other as friends in a purely

Diatonic setting Thus, Marquardt overlooked one healthy, unforced

example of friendship in an effort to force people to think of romantic

re! (fionships only. Also, Lowe points out that Marquardt failed to rec-

ognize temporal changesm a relationslup. Couples might start by hook-

ing up, but this might develop into a lasting relationship, while others

might begin joined ai die hip onl) to spend more time apart when the

newness of the relationship wear. off. Thus, by being so quick to nail

down terms, to cut b cleat picture, Marquardt fails to recognize the com-

plevn\ ofmanj relationships 1 owe did suggest though, that defining

more relationship experiences, by making popular new temnnology for

specific occurrences, would effectj\ els provide some needed guidance

Ele Ford discussed the simultaneously empowering and repressive

nature of hook-ups, citing the women in Marquardt s report who had

referred to themselves as feeling "strong*' or "sexy" as a result ofa hook-

up Yet Marquardt focused on the negative attitudes many women had

n >w aid a hook-up. Ford stated that women arejust as sexual as men. but

women (in general, but certainly not exclusively) tend to derive more

emotion from sc t> Furthermore. Ford suggested there were

currently few options for women: Generally, a woman must hook-up,

bejoined at the hip to a man, or abstain from participating in the culture.

Brad Cherry ended the panel discussion by addressing the "cultural

relativity" ofeach generation's attempt to assess both the preceding and

the following generation. In response to Marquardt's suggestion that the

older generation take a more active role in courtships of today's youth.

Cherry asked two key questions: First, when specifically will college

students "become autonomous adults, capable ofmaking their own de-

cisions concerning their own personal lives, for better or worse?" And

second, how valid is the advice on dating and, particularly, mating, from

someone from our parents' generation, which itselfhas remarkably high

divorce rates? Cherry goes on to characterize the hook-up culture as "a

by-product of a by-product" individualism (the desire to be satisfied

that Dr O'Connor discussed in regards to consumerism) resulted in in-

creased divorce rates, which young people respond to by searching for

new ways to meet and interact with one another. This reaction to a

reaction is part of the process of learning to understand the relationship

between generations and is part ofa natural cycle that every generation

undergoes as a way of understanding itself.

Though students and faculty responded in a variety of ways to

Marquardt's survey and lecture, her visit to the Mountain sparked much-

needed debate and controversy—and plain conversation—on the im-

portant but often embarrassing and overlooked topic of sexuality in

Sewanee students. While women sull comprised the vast majority of

the audience at vanous events within this lecture senes, men were the

most vocal audience members, asking questions and volunteering their

own thought* on the subject. Perhaps because the survey simply failed

to address directly Sewanee men (most ofwhom, for demographic rea-

sons, are unaccustomed to being overlooked) these men felt the need to

have their voices heard. And in this case, their voices provided an im-

portant supplement to Marquardt's survey.
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Now and Then
Sewanee Matrons: An Honored Tradition

Eric WlUion
Staff Writer

JL he traditions of Sewanee serve as landmarks for recall-

ing the story of the University's progression. The commit-

ment of community members, including students and faculty,

to preserving the traditions of the institution and the times

that shaped it is the reason the history of Sewanee is so well

preserved.

The present-day matrons who reside and keep order in the

dormitories represent the preservation of a time-honored tra-

dition begun by the university's founders, and the presence

of the matrons on this mountain has played a central role in

the development of the characters of many fine gentlemen

and ladies.

When the University was founded, its leaders decided that

the students should reside in boarding houses owned by re-

spectable families of Sewanee and that the number of resi-

dents should be no more than sixteen However, according to

Major Fairbanks's book. The History of the University of the

South, during the mid-1890s, many University leaders became

worried at the fact that "the boarding houses attracted visi-

tors, relatives and friends of the students and created too much

social life between the sexes, which was an unexpected fac-

tor in the problem [of housing students]. Mutual attraction

and affinities prevailed so as to distract the student from study-

ing in his room and elsewhere."

On June 30, 1896, the hebdomadal board, a precursor to

the present-day faculty senate, recommended that the "Board

of Trustees ..consider the possibility of providing a

dormitory... for the present number of junior students," after

first pointing out that "The present system of providing for

the board and lodging of junior academic students is not fa-

vorable to the maintainance [sic] of discipline or to the for-

mation of studious habits, and . this tends to retard the growth

of the academic department..." (An interesting side note about

the hebdomadal board the word 'hebdomadal' literally means

"occurring every seven days," but in true Sewanee fashion,

this board rarely met more frequently than once a month in

the 1890s.]

The Board of Trustees, on the whole, responded favorably

to the idea of erecting a dormitory, especially since it opened

a new source of revenue for the University. During these dis-

cussions, the concern was raised that students would miss out

on what Major Fairbanks called "the amenities and safeguards

of a home life" and "the refinements and associations of a

family arcje,"

According, to, Fairbanks' account, Bishop Cobbs is quoted

assaying 'that no student should sit down at a table unless

there was a lady at the head of it." However, there is no record

of any person named Bishop Cobbs in the annals of the Uni-

versity, but during the years that the issue was being discussed.

University records show that there was a Mr. John L Cobbs,

who was a Lay Trustee from Alabama. Thus, it is with a rela-

tive degree of certain that Mr. John Cobbs of Alabama can be

credited with establishing the tradition of matrons residing in

the dormitories at the University of the South.

After securing the funds for the construction of a dormi-

tory, Hoffman Hall opened its doors in May of 1 899 to mem-

bers of the junior academic department.

One of the most beloved matrons and certainly the longest

serving was Mrs. Walter Preston, affectionately known as

"Miss Fanny" or "Aunt Fanny" who presided over boarding

house and dormitory alike for over 53 years, from "the late

1870s to her death in 1930," according to the late Elizabeth

Chitty. a University historian. All accounts of her reign on

the mountain espouse only the greatest devotion and admira-

tion.

Her influence on the lives of the gentlemen whom she pre-

sided over was exceptional. Mrs. Chitty, in describing Mrs

Preston cites an excerpt from a Purple Sewanee account writ-

ten by J Craik Morris, who later became the bishop of Panama

and then Louisiana, who noted her "goodness, her wisdom,

her calmness, her strength, her unfailing kindness and love."

A more encapsulate portrayal of Mrs Preston comes from

Bishop Girault Jones' (a resident of St. Luke's) book That

Reminds Me which says she "resembled Queen V.ctona."

Yet Mrs Preston was not so engulfed with her matronly

duties that she forgot to pursue other pleasurable act.Mt.es

An anecdote from The Sewanee

Sampler describe- an annual

ritual Mrs Preston received an

"annual gift of eggnog from b

gentleman of the community who

"would pass under her window

whistling "Onward Christian Sol-

diers,' the signal that he was

bringing her favorite delicacy. As

he walked in to a room full of stu-

dents, she would rise. accompany

him to her kitchen, whisk the con-

tents of the bag into her icebox,

and then, after the students had

departed, regale herself

with, the best eggnog on the

Mountain."

Accqrding to Mrs Chitty, Mrs

Preston was supposed to have

been "one of the matrons Will-

lam Alexander Percy had in mind

when in Lanterns on the Le

described dormitory revelry in

the neighborhood of 'one or Si

other of the old ladies, who will

appear scandalized as expected

but who in the privacy of her own

chamber will laugh soundlcssK

until her glasses fall off on her bosom.'" Almost any Sewanee

student will attest that these words ring true still today, and this

speaks to the steadfastness of the institution of the matrons.

Throughout the years, male professors have resided in dor-

mitories, but rarely have they been js affectionate creatures as

the matrons Beloved English professor Abbott "Abbo" Martin

lived for a year in Powhatan Hall until a former student built a

house for him. and Spanish professor Tom Waring and his wife

Anita served as patron and matron at Tuckaway for a few years

Esteemed literary figure. John Palmer (Rhodes Scholar and

former editor of both the Sewame Review and the Yale Rem h
I

served as a patron in Canon Hall from about l44Mo 1952 while

he was the editor the Sewanee Reviev

Throughout the middle of tlu last century, the matrons were

known to be characters Dr. William Cocke, former professor

of English and alumnus of the University recalls that Mrs..

Johnnie Tucker of Tuckaway was a "big. ]olly" Indv and it was

well known that she was the most "ardent football fan." often

traveling with the team.

Perhaps the most favor.. e matrons of this era were sisters Amy

Brooks Eggleston and Polly Brooks K.rby-Sm.th Affection-

ately known as Mrs. Amy (or "Big Amy") and Mrs Polly. the>

were both widows and served for a number of years as matrons

Mrs Polly was an avid bridge player and warm hostess Mrs

Amy was especially known for being a "good sport" when il

came to the legendary antics of Barton Hall Barton Hall was B

set of former navy barracks that were surplus from World War

II and were situated near where Hunter is toda) He, ..use of its

cold and damp location il was known as "Pneumonia Gulch"

but it was the most sought after dorm by upperclassmen Dr

Cocke recalls a former Barton resident who was a biology ma-

jor [he later became a well respected hcrpetologisi] and kepi a

barrel of snakes in the dorm Mrs Ann simply put up with the

snakes' presence but always maintained a grea. distance from

them

A longtime Sewanee resident. Mrs ( ocke. describes the ma-

trons as "genteel" ladies who have largely he-en, Until the last

several decades, "widows with limited means " Being a matron

always came with a burgeoning social life tilled with bridge

games and afternoon teas

In recent years. Sewanee lias witnessed some changes to the

matron tradition. Matrons ate now officially called head resi-

dents since there has been ai influx of male head residents at

the university Michelle Thompson Assistant Dean of Student

Life for Residential Life, says that head res. dents are chosen

based on their character and their commitment to students, hut

no consideration is given to the gender of the applicant Ho

ever, it seems that one of the aspects of the matron tradition is

Mrs. Polly and Mrs. Amy having Bloody Mary's at the Phi

House on Easter Sunday.

that the matrons have usually been older women who havi

some prior eonnett.on to Sewanee This Connection COBWI

in a few ways a matron might havi I tkffl to tit

University through her own diocese ol the 1
pi

Church, the matron ma> have had a son or daughter alum

the University, or the matron might he ol SOON rt I. n tot

fa< uii\ 01 st.iti member ol the I [Diversity

in the past, matrons were not responsible foi anforcinj

policy in the dormitories, hut tins is now included in the.

body ol responsibilities. Matrons also have a substantia

role in the physical upkeep ol ihe dormitories, smec the\

are integral m conveying concerns regarding tht phy lit a

oi their bu.id.ngs to the Physical Plant Services < >i

fice.

Sewanee is one of the onh l( hools in the nation ... ...I

have.an g LbW Ik.I tradition ol mutrortfl.in residence, halls

u is more common foi University dormkastita to have i

graduate student 01 .eccnt graduate serve as Hull DrruuiO.

or Head Resident, but the Sewanee matrons level ol com

mitment to the students and upstanding character la. SUI

passes any measures of their counterparts at other urn

t.es tertam behaviors n.ai are unbecoming ol gentl

and ladies, such as foul language, are abated b\ the pre*

ence ol a respectable ladv within the dormitories I he ma

irons' presence requires all residents lo he self-COnSCiOUl

ahoui their actions and always ask 'Would I
do 01 lay dm

if my grandmother were I.e.." U-lor. engaging in

tionable activity

The Sewanee matrons have been the welKprmg ol main

fond memories of manv generations Ol students and it il

important to acknowledge the contribution! thes.

women have made to the character ol this University 1 h«

dormitories are certainly much more pleasant places bei au

Ol the matrons presence

The elimination Ol Salaried head resident positions it

( .in on and Hodgson MalK is ol great i oncern to the matroi

tradition During the last lew years when enrollment h

the college was down, a de< is. on WSJ made to not fund tbl

head resident positions in these dormitories alter they WCO

vacated by retiring head residents Head resident, in dn s<

dormitories receive their apartment j<»\ meal plan
I

charge, but do not receive a salary, like head resid. nl il

other balls, However.even with record enrollment, no move

has been made (0 restore these positions to their origins

status University Ireasurer Jerrs ForSter SSyS that he WOUll

certainly consider funding these head resident positions bu

Dean of students Robert Pearigen has nol yel made a re

quest to the Treasui l " 1 the reestablishmcni o

salaries for these head resident positions

It is curious that in light oi the univei ited com

mitment to the Vision and Wisdom ol the Foundei l(S8 dem

onsirated. t g on Foundei Day) thai il should ... in i

way whichjeopardizes one ol the few traditions ol the i ni

vcrsity which actually dales back to its very founding

disregard lor one oi the mOSl beloved and allec ti..naiel>

spoken-of aspects ol life at Sewanee should trouble stu

dents ma very profound way The contributions pf.tht ma

trons ol Sewanee to the success in the lives ol man

women and men could never be computed in moneta.

and the expense saved in not granting matrons salaric

would be the greatest loss the University could incur

The Sewanee matrons are not merely a quaint holdove

from the university's Southern heritage, instead, th

m ,, commitment to respecting the wisdom ol old.

erations and having matrons in the dormitories is an in

valuable opportunity for younger undergraduat
|

mature perspective

The author would like to expn pestgratUudi »>

Annn irmow ../ the University Irchlves ' ormei Vic*

( lumcellor Sam Williamson, Dr. and Mrs William I

dnJ for theli contributions to this article

Without (hell help, this aficount oj <>>< history oj the ma

trons would not have been possible

Students playing bridge in a Matron's apartment
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The Order of Gownirnen Revealed: ^SgoIs-
An Interview with Sarah Shippy men suspensions

With the recent conversance circulating on campus about

the Order of Gownsmen, ! deeded il might be beneficial o

directly talk with .he individual who has been targeted with

most of the criticism about the organization Th.s past week

, interviewed Sarah Shippy. the OG President, and took he

opportunity to directly address the rumors about the recent

activities surrounding the Order. Many OG member were

outraged at the response of the OG Cab.net who strict!
-

fol-

lowed the rules, and suspended students who d.d no. attend

,he meet.ng on October 22. 2003 nor wrote an excuse ,n ad-

vance In turn, these angry members assumed .1 was Sarah

Sh.ppy's fault they were be.ng suspended from the OG and

she mysteriously instated an attendance policy herself Read

the mtemew to find out Sarah's opinion on the OG and the

., hand,
issues J '

.

-Margaret Chadbourn. Editor-m-ChieJ

Hometown: Ashtabula, Ohio
Name: Sarah Shippy

Major: History

What has been your ravorile course at Sewanee? Saints

& Society (Hist. 368)

What activities are you involved with on campus? C hoir,

Order of Gownsmen

Are you going ahead with your resignation as President

of the Order of Gownsmen?

At the last meeting 1 announced thai I Will be resigning

as President of the Order of Gownsmen at the end ol the

semester I wanted to let people know about my decision in

advance, rather than drop a bomb when suddenly I am no

longer head of the organization

I am disenchanted with the OG I Spend several hours a

day doing a lol ol work for an Organization of which people

arc very critical II is very Frustrating that, instead of help-

ing to give the OG direction and a worthwhile presence on

campus, gownsmen would rather criticize the efforts con-

tributed by those who are currently involved. There are a

number of gownsmen who care quite a bit about the Order,

and I'm sorry to lease behind B dynamic group ol inter-

ested peers In the larger picture, however, I am w>

expending so much energy on babysitting the organization

Other reasons for my resignation include my own desire

to have time to do my honors paper and to apply to gradu-

ate school. The most important factor in my decision to

resign as president ai the end of the semester, however, is

that I was elected to serve only until the end of 2003

Could you explain what you mean by "being elected to

icrvc only until the end of 2003'? What is the policy on

terms for the OG Cabinet?

At the final meeting during the Easter 2003 semester,

the OG changed the term from the traditional academic year

to a January-to-January style term instead When I decided

to run for the office of OG president. 1 was under the im-

pression as was the rest ol the Order ihai the person

elected in spring -003 would serve only one semester Thai

is, there would be a sort of "gap term.' lasting one semester,

that would occur between the old way of counting terms

(full academic years) and the new way (January-to-Janu-

ary) It was brought to my attention over the summer (by a

gownsman) that this resolution was unconstitutional, and

therefore could not be enacted Moreover, in discussing

the situation with Dean Peangen (advisor to the OG), he

had not been informed that there had been a change in the

term of the OG officers, and he told me 1 should serve a full

year instead.

Even at the beginning of the semester, before my disil-

lusionment with this organization, I wasn't intending to

be the president for the full academic year 1 intended

to be president of the OG for one semester thai was the

position 1 ran for You may recall the Cabinet's push for

the Term Vote that occurred in late September, which

would have made the term change constitutional. That

amendment to the constitution failed, which sealed my

fate as a fullierm president ol the OG Nevertheless. 1

never did, and still do not, want to dedicate my entire

senior year to this job, especially as il is a lot more work

than 1 had ever imagined

Whv did serving as president only one semester sound

more enticing than an entire year? If it were a full year

term, would you still have run for the office

?

I decided to run because 1 felt I had something to offer

the OG I am organized and a good leader I could follow

through on OG initiatives from last year, as well as take on

new projects that gownsmen wanted the Order to do.

If 1 had known that the term would end up as a full aca-

demic year. I would not have decided to run for the posi-

tion. From the outset, I was not willing to sacrifice my

entire senior year, my academic work, my social life, and

my sanity Whal I was willing to give to the organization

was a semester of leadership and my vision of making the

OG a more effective body

What is the ne>\ policy on absences that caused the re-

cent suspensions of numerous members?

for the pas. five years or so (at least) there has been an

attendance policy. When I was thinking about the OG this

summer, and considering what I
could do to make the organi-

zation more effective, I thoughi perhaps we should no longer

have an attendance policy at all. so that the Order could be

more flexible with regards to quorums and therefore conduct

business more effectively. Traditionally, the OG has had a

very hard time getting the necessary quorum, usually twenty-

five percent of members, to conduct business. My idea was

to designate the quorum as those members present" and

thereby eliminate the need to take attendance.

When I came back to the Mountain and made it known that

I didn't intend to keep track of attendance. I received com-

plaints from several OG members They felt that gownsmen

should be held accountable, and that members should not get

privileges without having to participate And although most

people think it is an imperfect system to be required only to

e-mail an excuse and to have any excuse count, the gowns-

men in question thought it was a better system than not hold-

ing people accountable at all. So. as part of the Standing Rules

of the Order that were presented to all gownsmen at the be-

ginning of the year, one of them (#8) stated that no unex-

cused absences would be allowed I will reiterate that 1 did

not think that this method would be very effective.

When the eighth standing rule was presented at the meet-

ing there was no discussion, and nearly everyone who was

there voted 'yea' on the rule, which floored me. In the past,

for the first meet.ng of every semester, there would always be

a huge group who showed up just for the discussion of the

standing rules They would try to get as many unexcuscd

absences as possible and then would promptly exit the meet-

.ng, it was almost an OG tradition Except this year: one per-

son asked how many excused absences a gownsman could

have and I replied that the number of excused absences is

unlimited And to my surprise rule #8 sailed right through

the Order

Quite frankly, keeping tabs on gownsman attendance is

quite a headache and is not something the OG Cabinet en-

joys doing - particularly when it results in the suspension

of members

"With so many SPAM and

college e-mails arriving daily

to people's computers it is

highly possible og@sewanee

e-mails may be overlooked.

"

Lie Order of Gownsmen is charged with upholding "the spirit,

i
aditions and ideals ofThe University of the South". This is a

piote inarecenl e-mail submitted to all Order of the Gowns-

men. Interesting to note that the Order seems to be rewr.ting

md destroying the spirit, traditions and .deals of the Un.ver-

;ity of the South rather than upholding them

many of us know, over ninety people were suspended

from the Order in October when those people d.d not send tn

excuses for their absences Iron, thai meeting In the tormal

letter of suspension. Sarah Shippy and Kate Panzner wrote.

"You were notified via e-mail about the date and time of this

meeting on three occasions: September 29th. October 9th and

October 12th". To most tins would seem adequate notification

and it may be. I, however, did not see any written notification

3f the October meeting on any buildings. It was my impres-

sion that the Order's meetings were always written down on

flyers around campus. With so many SPAM and college e-

mails arriving daily to people's computers it is highly possible

jg@sewance e-mails may be overlooked. We are all human

and make mistakes.

People were given the chance lo appeal their suspensions

ind some were allowed back into the Order. If you were not

illowed back in, the final sentence of your letter stated, "We

linoerely hope thai you will take this opportunity to become a

nore active and supportive member of the Order of the Gowns-

men". Please inform me on how people who lose all rights as

i Gownsmen (including early registration, cut days, etc )
for

missing one meeting will be interested in becoming a more

active and supportive member? It only takes 25 seconds to

ite an excuse some people will say, but honestly, sending in

ogus excuse so you do not have sit through a meeting is that
was very hard to SBl

recipients are Jose friends of mine, are in my classes, or

are acquaintances I sec all the time in McClurg. It is hard

to look at people I knew were upset with the attendance

policy, a policy which I do not advocate, especially when

for many, their displeasure with the OG turned into per-

sonal displeasure with me

What do you think would be the best way to improve

theOG?
1 think we should divorce the privileges from the Or-

der I think that the University should continue to reward

the students achieving 3 4 3,2/3.0 GPAs - as the current

system does Yet. I do not think that these students should

be wed to the Order of Gownsmen based solely on their

GPA Making good grades is not an indication of interest

in being a part of a student government body. I don't see

any reason why people should be forced to be in the OG;

membership should be voluntary, not decided by the

Registrar's Office On the contrary, the OG should be the

possession of those students who desire to be gownsmen:

who want to participate in its student government func-

tions, to wear gowns, and. hopefully, to steer the OG away

from its long past as an organization without a clear pur-

pose Furthermore. I do not want to see people's privi-

leges - earned as a result of their academic merit - taken

away just because they are not interested in participating

in student government.

1 talked to Dean Peangen (the advisor to the Order of

Gownsmen) about this idea, but he did not seem very re-

ceptive to it. The OG - and other students who will even-

tually be forced into the Order - will need to have a lot of

discussion about separating the Order from the privileges

if this is something they want to see happen. This separa-

tion will only occur if students feel very strongly about it.

If you want to discuss this idea - which is not my own,

although 1 personally think it is brilliant - please come to

the OG's December 9 ,b meeting, as a discussion of this

topic will be the only item on the agenda. As always, the

meeting Will be al B 30 pm in Blackman Auditorium. Or.

post your comments on the OG forum, http://

forum 1. sewanee.edu:835/wcb\

What advice you have for the next President?

Run for this office during your junior year, as seniors

have too many external pressures on them (e.g., grad

school, fellowship applications, etc I Expect to be disil-

lusioned by the Order - I've seen it happen to every OG
president during my four years at Sewanee. Don't expect

your contributions and hard work to be noticed. Know

thai the Order's history predisposes it toward ambling aim-

lessly through Sewanee life, a characteristic that is not

easily overcome in a short period of time. Be prepared to

disappoint both your peers and the administration since

vou can t please everyone And remember that as a figure-

head of this organization, general displeasure will be di-

rected at you, regardless of how you personally stand on

aay given issue.

-eally better than not sending one at all? I am not saj ing that

ill excuses are bogus and I mean no disrespect to the way meet-

ings arc run. All I am calling fot is a re-examination of Stand-

ing Rule #8. With issues arising about Proctors attaining gowns

and increasing the G.P.A. so the Order is harder to get into, I

question whether losing 90 members a meeting is helpful.

I have always cherished the tradition of the Gown since be-

ing a prospective. There is a deep sense of pride when one is

gowned al ( onvotiation, but to have your gown stripped be-

:ause you missed one meeting is unfair The oath to become a

Gownsmen never states that a person will make every single

meeting. We earn our gowns through hard work and dedica-

iion. we make the conscious choice to do well at Sewanee and

become a Gownsmen, the Order does not chose us. Maybe it

would be better to have the Order chose its members a differ-

ent way. Only people who are willing to make every single

meeting possible rather than having people earn gowns through

icademics is the best way. I would like to hear of another group

m this Mountain who will suspend a person for missing one

meeting. Maybe I am being too harsh, but the sentiments I

lave heard concerning the Order seem mostly to be anger and

:onfusion. It is time we address all of these concerns before

:he Order loses all of it members.

Respectfully Submitted,

Robby Struthers

b.t/iue
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Forum For Your Thoughts
Each issue, the Editorial Staff invites a member of the communis to share their own experiences involving the University's

traditions as well as its ongoing progress as a leading liberal arts college. This edition. Dr. Elizabeth Outka of the English

Department willingly shares her observations and advice that she presented as professor on the "Hooking Up Panel."

I confess thai when Jim Pctcriiian first asked mc to be on

this panel, my initial thought was "no W»J M I suspected

that I Would disagree with most of Marquardt's report.

I obviouslv did decide to do the panel but I
wasn't wrong

—

I did find m.in\ areas ot disagreement, and I'll discuss more

specifics in moment But » liat did surprise mc is that while I

consider myself an open-minded person, n was at first diili-

cult for me to get past an) ofmj initial bia .h even to

engage Marquardi in conversation and this in mm made me

realize how difficult il is to have a discussion about sexuality

without simply running io ideological comers So I want to

respond to Marquardt with both i v ritical eye and an eye to-

waids engagement since I do .igicc thai meaningful dii

sion of the hooking up culture is overdue.

Let me start with mj cntical eye, and quickly outline some

ot my objet nous to the jtudj

•I object to the methodology The report is based on inter-

views with f>2 women, and a sur\e\ <>l I
(KM) women. The

narratives that make up the bulk of the report come from the

62 person group, a surve\ size that is not statistically signifi-

C a n t

•I object to some ot the language that governs the Study:

Marriage is framed as a possible major lite goal"' in a survey

question, and the authors decry how the lack of committed

relationships in college "leave women with lew opportuni-

ties to explore the marriage-worthiness of a i artery of men"

Mind you, I wanted to find a committed partner in college,

hut it wasn't quite a goal, and I didn't sec men for their mar-

riage-worthiness this language implies a kind of corporate

or 7 step process to luulinga mate, and I object not simply to

the terminology, but the way it treats people as a kind of a

product in a system, an attitude thai is m fact intrinsic to my

own concerns about the hooking up culture

•1 object to the sloppy nostalgic tone thai infuses the re-

port. While the researchers are clear they are not advocating

a return to the past, references to a misty past time when "so-

cial processes that guided young people toward marriage had

a name: courtship" still infuse the writing.

•Finally (and this is not an exhaustive list) I object to the

various biases of survey The researchers, lor example, only

interviewed heterosexual college women, but this subgroup

becomes "today's college women" in the summary and rec-

ommendations

It's easy to take shots at Marquardt. but this shouldn't stop

the conversation Ka I now constantly (ton mv students,

there arc real problems w ith Sowanec social hie and the hook-

ing up culture, and these problem- range liom frustration

nc drunken exchanges th.n teem to lUbstituM t"i d>l

ing. io the dangers and long-term damage that can result Iron.

hooking up I've rarely spoken with an>onc who enjoys the

dating scene here though I certainly don't think this

is unique to Sewanee, as this report in tact sugg>

I think it's perhaps best to iee M irqu irdl

eially prescribed rules and nom idition

of attempts to codii\ sc • ual beh ivioi I rora condui I
hooks

in the 18'h
century, to the infamous Rules boot

enormously tempting to tr\ to control and predict what il

it tatty a very messy and unprcdietanlc business

Often time., fuchcodea and rules meteh pcqiei

ous chauvinist stereotypes, howe\cr, ami that s whj man)

ol them have gone, and good riddance Hut codes and rules,

after all. can be helpful, bi term rathei

than an explanation, and everyone will still know whai

mean Imagine how useful it would be for example to have

a term that would essenti.ill . iean "I think I ma) end up

liking you. but I'm not quiU re I d want i commitment

before I knew more, so could ive '^> i" I movie without it

being a huge thing with string- attach) d I hat's (00 awk-

ward of course, but what if we invent* d > term likt

(noun form) or "to Fred" (verb fomi) and you could limpl)

say, "Would you like to go on red? andeveryom would

know the rules • So part of m oday is to call OB

Sewanee students to issue .

i

on for undergraduates,

not one that would simply describe the exit

and give US terms like "hi - ing up hut one that would

also help define the state ol affairs that /OH would like to

achieve. Such a lexicon might find its lirsi home in the

Purple, but who knows where it mighi go alter that Start a

revolution

To conclude. I'll take seriously Marquardi . final rei om

mendationthat older adulis offei the young guidance in dat-

ing So I offer you Six Simple Rule- il 'mu \\ ml to Date

My Advisees. Male 01 i emai Gay or S

I. Know that sex means different thing! Foi ( i Mcrcnt

people. In general, but not n. v arily in particulai I

to have more emotional consequence . foi women than for

men. In any case, you should b« as honest as you possibly

i

.in about what sex might mean for you. and avoid behav-

,i might di meaning. It's also your ethical

dut) is a decent human being to be attentive to what sex might

D for your partner. If you suspect there's a wide difTer-

i movie

2 Know that sex. desire, romance, attraction, and even love

are mcss\. as the very vagueness of the term "hooking up"

suggests They don't run along neat lines, and you're not

likel) ever to define definitively all those pesky questions like

whether vou like her more than she likes you You will in

college often find yourself tom between desire and indeci-

sion, as unclear on your own changeable feelings as you are

about your partner's. It's a situation guaranteed to deliver

so play the odds. Remember that while alco-

hol and drugs may in the short term ease the anxiety surround-

bi uncertainty, both are highly likely to interfere with

the • ritical ability to mukc good personal decisions amid this

mess By contrast, there's no substitute for actual con-

versations where you use language to discuss intimate top-

ics—especially if we can use the new lexicon.

3, Never forget that certain sexual activities arc wrong at

all times and m all places: Sexual contact with children; any

sexual contact that is forced or unwanted; and sexual contact

with anyone who is incapacitated or otherwise unable to

choo M nil oi her conduct frci
I

4 Know thut an "anything goes" policy may not signal the

freedom or equality you think it does. Freedom comes from

knowing as i Icarly as you can what you want, ond being able

to act intelligently on this knowledge. Decency comes from

remembering the tanu things on behalf of your partner

• Know that treating other people simply as sexual ob-

|ects Bven when this is a mutual arrangement, has consc-

iucm.es It tends to take particularity out of humun interac-

tion ind it I U1 make vou numb to the spiritual value both of

yourself and the other person. A habit of this can in the long

run make you callous and unhappy, and it can drain meaning-

tui communication From your life.

6 Remember that a deep, committed relationship between

two people is a beautiful thing. As near as I can tell, such

iclationships begin 00! from having marriage as a life goal,

hut as m act of grace that comes when you have enough indc-

pend Dl e ind -ell knowledge to risk a sustained intimacy with

another human being.

*
I am delighted to credit Dr Kelly Malone for suggesting the

word "frcd" to describe this statement!

Women's Eddie Bauer

Cable Knit
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Sugg. Retail $49.00

$26.99 _

BOOTS

Just Commenting...

The War in Iraq vs. the War in

America
Ben Smith
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Staff Writer

These days it seems that all one has to do is surf the internet,

wander the pcnodical room at DuPont, or flip on a IV set ti

"evidence" that the war in Inq has become a disastrous mess

Some even argue that it is this generation's Vietnam, predicting

tens of thousands of body bags being shipped back home with

American young men and women in them, most being the same

age as students here at Sewanee.

War is a temble thing and should be avoided whenever it's pos-

sible. But was this war really avoidable ' Would we really be

beneroff, both now and in the future il we had not invaded Iraq

and deposed Saddam Hussein'' No llussem provided financial

support for tcrronsts in our allied nations and has P ro\ ided ideo-

logical support for Al Qaeda and similar groups We ma\ still find

evidence of a larger connection and ol" weapons of mass destruc-

uon, and no one can really doubt that Iraq would iwiftlj bed the

next Afghanistan now that the Taliban is gone in terms of supporting

and harboring terronsts. Don't forget: he was also a monstrous dii ta

tor who brought unimaginable suffering to his people and whose to-

tality was only limited by has recourses, not his moralitj The onl

,

difference between a Saddam Hussein and in \d->lph I hilcr or Joseph

Stalin is capability.

The war between Americans and the numerous terrorist networks

around the world has been going on for neat I

l~he "War on

Terror' ' has been active since 9 ! 1 . but there w as a war going on before,

though we were only dimly aw .ire ot h

In 1993. terronsts that had ties to Usama bin Laden attempted to

destroy the World Trade Cento lolling six arid injuring 1.000

were additional attacks by these groups in 1 995. 1 996. 1 998. and 200(1.

the last two being the destruction oftwo American embassies in Mf" a

(American soil ) and the bombing of the USS C 'ok respectively.

Then came 9/ 1 1 and people in our nation seemed to wake up to the

danger that had gone seemingh unnoticed for years

The war between America and our terronst enemies is goi

continue, whethcrwe want it to or not Some argue that OUTW8I in Iraq

will, in fact be more hazardous to Americans in the long run be

will radicalize potential terronsts that would otherwise ha\e lived in-

nocuous lives.

With all due respect, there n Ins, though it

might make sense in theory l
' '

' toe* place ....mcdiatch following

eight years of the most passi\ e and cautious Amcncun foreign policy

tn decades, despite numerous provocations by our enemies

Caution and passivity have their places. But we arc currently in a

state of war. it is a war that was declared on us. not by us, and neither

the populace nor the administration

We can go round and round arguing who is most responsible for

this conflict whoever that may he. «. I
our innocents, who

arc the ones targeted by lerronsm.

I he Wat in Iraq is a necessary evil, literally, and we must try to

protect Innocent Iraqis who have been caught in the middle. Many

argue that the war is an immoral acton, maybe it is. but this war will

take place sometime and somewhere and would it be any more moral

to al low this war to take place in New York, Los Angeles, or Denver

nth i than Baghdad, Basra, or Tiknf? Define it as amoral failure, if

you wish, but if I were president, I wouldn't want to explain to a

l who lost a child or a husband who lost a wife to a terror

attack that I was unwilling to do something that could be construed

is immoral to prevent it Ask yourself this: would you? Woukl

;
• Does "immoral" mean that it should not be done, under

any circumstances ' Or is it sometimes necessary to take an im-

moral action to prevent something even worse?

We did not have the option of choosing the time of this war. it

1
1
rust upon us But we do have the luxury of choosing the

n of it Iraq has essentially become a Bug Zappcr for tcrror-

i .i . I hey are being drawn to Iraq and expelling their energy there.

A terrorist who fights a soldier in Iraq will not be available to kill a

uulianin Amcnca

There are casualoes in Iraq (394 as oftoday) and every single one

|
u^gedy and we musm't forget thcrn We are buying our sctunty

mhaq and fiaying for it with our dearest blood. While we arc stress-

iboul upcoming papers and exams they are concerned about

maybe never going home again And we owe them more than we

l. >nld possibly real i. <-

Showing support for the war is not the same as saying that il is a

good or desirable thing This war is like surgery, just because some-

one admits that its necessary to go ahead doesn't make that person

"pro-war," simply, I would argue, pragmatic

The United Stales has enjoyed immense peace and prospenty

over the past years We were in our safe little bubble and were

blissfully ignorant to the dangers of the real world That was then.

I In. is now.

Ii i tempting to try to compare the circumstances today to better

times But we are in a state ofwar This is not business as usual. It's

a lot easier to be comfortable dunng rxacerime.

The war is not about oil, temtory, or political gain. It is about

Survival, not of the whole, because our nation is far too powerful to

be brought down by these terrorists, but ofthe individual who could

loin the ranks of terrorism victims

Our society is built on debate and we have to always feel that we

can debate issues. Tax cuts. ANWR, campaign finance reform, and

affirmative action are all things about which reasonable people can

differ But we are at war. Our troops did not choose to be in Iraq and

our president did not choose to be the first since FDR to respond to

an attack by foreign nationals on Amencan soil There has not been

another foreign attack on Amencan soil since 9/1 1
How much

more successful could the administration really be?

We owe our freedom and our lives to our military men and women.

Honor them.
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An open letter to the Vice Chancellor

regarding the Talloires Declaration

RCtl , Been promoting an environ'

menial m it) known as the rallcjuxtpeclaration which th

dents pur-pun will enhance the university's environmenta] qual

us „i In ing Hi., group has already strong-armed the Student

Assembl into supporting the declaration and ostensibly plans to

do the same with the i acuft) Senate 'Strong-armed 5 the ap

preprint? term to use, because theni technique is such mat the)

porir.iv those individuals who disagree with the declaration as

reaction ir . anti i nvironment, jmiii.Tior.ini.jinl thus. feu people

nrc willing i" speak out against the dcei.ir.inon fortl

Ultimate!) the group ol students and their advisio

hope tii.it the movement culminates m youi own signing ol th<

declai

Wh\ do they want sou to sign a contract stating that you and

the uni e with the vaguely warded ten point plan ol

the declaration? rht official website ol the declaration states

very cK.ni-, that 'Signing the Declaration constitutes i eommit-

menl to r hit h the institution can be held accountable ovet time,

meaning that it you were to sign the document on bchalt ol the

universlt) you are legally hound to help achieve the specified

goals e ioI the best environmental actions h>r the

university Furthermore, an atmosphere >>i accusation would

quick!) arisi it members ol the student bodj or facultj conclude

that the universitj is operating outside of the
t
ten point plan

Breai hing this plan is noi as difficult as onemight imagine since

it is , hi. H teristit all) unspet ifn and maj he interpreted in an)

number ol WBVS

win!, the lalloires i te< laration don make the critical acknowl-

edgment that "Unneisiii, s educate moat ol the people who de-

velop, in. i manage societ) s institutions "
it provides nocleai state-

ment about how the university shouldbehave mordei that it might

do it-, pan to pron (I ou sign the docu

mnii ;
ion loi ,i health) environment will be less

articulate and moi coi fiised Rather, I suggwi thai students,

i.h uii
.

uni administrators gathei in ordet Uitit they might draw

up a pi in unique to Sewanee thai outlines how this universit)

plans to promote sustainable living

ii the universits adopts this declaration, it gener-

ates th. ippi u.iil i- thai lis promoters and signatories are dissat-

isfied with the universit) scunenl environmental policy and that

the ttatus quo is a deftt ienl state Nothing could be farther from

, in, timbei management plan, that the students, faculty, and ad-

ministrators can take thai will he of more consequence to pro-

moting environmentally progressive policies than signing the

Talloires Declaration

The statements of the declaration are too vaguely worded and

noncommittal in tone for any individual to be certain of exactly

what the document recommends For example, the declaration

states that the stabilization ol human population" is a "funda-

mental problem" and "urgent actions are needed to address" it

But it includes no specifics as to how the "problem" should be

solved and states only that it needs to be solved. This is merely

a single example out of several dozen more This attitude of

complete disregard of respect for the various opinions and be-

liefs that arc assembled in a university setting should disturb any

individual who is asked to support this declaration.

It would not be appropriate to lambaste the declaration's pro-

moters for the unspecific character of their document and re-

main evasive about my own >uggestions. Thus, I offer the fol-

low mg recommendations tor .unsideration from the administra-

tion faculty, and student bod> ->i the university as suggestions as

a point ot departure for dialogue regarding the issue of environ-

mental susceptibility at Sewanee: In an effort to promote the re-

sponsible maintenance of timber on the domain, the university

should commit to moving or otherwise replacing trees which are

forfeited m the building of structures on the domain, including

university buildings and privately owned homes The university

should strive to install only energy efficient appliances in uni-

versitv buildings, including dormitories. Lastly, it would not be

unreasonable to recommcndtli.it the university establish a stand-

ing committee to review aspects of the university's treatment of

environmental issues and to nuke further recommendations re-

garding improvements after soliciting responses from local resi-

dents students, faculty, and stall I reiterate that these are merely

preliminary suggestions from one individual's perspective, but I

jiii certain that it the intellects of many community members

were applied to the issue a greater amount of progress will be

achieved, In only a few sentences I have offered more guidance

to the issue ot environmental policy at the university than the

Talloires Declaration would ever produce.

It is with a most emphatic \. ice that I implore you not to sign

the Talloires Declaration, but to promote, instead, better guid-

Alcohol Policies at Sewanee
Submitted by an Anonymous Sewanee

My freshman year 1 signed up for a sub-free suite. I was

delighted with the present friends I met there and on my

hall. I enjoyed going out. meeting new people, and party-

ing with my new friends. My sobriety did not make me

feel particularly excluded, only occasionally uncomfort-

able By the end of the year my entire suite, save myself

was sub-full. I felt a greater sense of alienation among my

peers, but did not ever question their friendship or respect-

ability. I felt no incentive to sign-up for a sub-free room

my sophomore year knowing the habits of my friends.

I would never want someone to punished for consum-

ing alcohol in a sub-free suite, but I want the system to be

taken seriously. Many of the people I know living in sub-

free rooms went sub-free in order to get a better room, not

because they are committed to a sober life-style. In fact,

some of the people I know living in the sub-free rooms

are the most sub-full people I know. Conversely, many of

the sub-free people I know do not live in sub-free rooms.

Is there a screening process wc could have for these rooms?

Is there any way we could keep people from cheating' the

system? Can't we at least take one valuable aspect of our

drug/alcohol policy seriously?

I 1

Oasis
i

|
University students, faculty andfriends at the new

|

Oasis Restaurant and

I Sportsbar! Located in Winchester (straight down
the mountain, past the

' hospital andjust before Food Lion Grocery). Open

weekdays at 4:00pm and

weekends at 11:00am with karaoke on Thursday

nights, live music on most

I

weekend nights, pool tables, and 6 plasma screen

TVsfor viewing.

.

I

the truth ind to suggest otherwise is pieposteroics I heie are j unce lor the university's envir. omental policy in order that the

great muntva ot unions like :i more BcvvBtteOOhique mul Spe i
.nimongoal of sustamabiUty may be achieved.

W ith greatest concern.

Eric Wilson

The Sewanee

Scene
Kappa Sterna may become the

new home for archives, football

season comes to a close, and

Sewanee gals "Take Back the

Night"" in an annual walk for

women's safety.

Tiger Bay Pub

Test Your Skills

!

Tuesday Night Trivia

Happy Hour 4-7

25 cents wing
Cigarettes available

also!

Monteagle

Florist

Designed Especially For You
333 West Main St.

Monteagle, TN 37356

(931) 924-3292

1-800-830-9915

coFpee House,

598-1885
Mon-Fri 7:30am until Midnight;

Come In & See

What"s Happening

This Weekend

@ Stirling's

... Music, Games ,

Next to the BC across from
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Hooking Up: A Sign

Comfortable

With Their Sexuality?
Lizzie Stone

start writer

r ooi Eve took the rap in the garden. Helen

was blamed for a whole war, and Hester

hid to wear her scarlet "A " The examples

are endless. Even in the early '90"s. when

Madonna came out with the hit song "Like

a Prayer" and then her "Erotica" album, she

went from media darling to oversexed out-

Wc tend to think that our culture has

evolved beyond the days when women
were supposed to repress their sexuality,

hut in the snow globe that is Sewanec, is

that really true? Sure, girls aren't consid-

ered damaged goods it they haven't saved

themselves for marriage anymore, but

aren't they judged nonetheless ' Up on the

mountain, where girls arc called "whores"

lor expressing their sexuality, arc they re-

ally equal'1 Or does Madonna's telling lyric

1 'ops, 1 didn't know I couldn't talk about

sex" capture our culture's desire to repress

the reality that women are sexual beings.

too7

The phrase "hooking up" seems to he all

os er the place these days; it's heard on tclc-

\ ision shows, at movies, and in music, but

what does it even mean? According to a

poll of Sewanec women, hooking up is

i - anything from a small kiss to sexual inter

cour.c

The widespread usage of the term and the

onyomg gossip spinning in the air about

"who hooked up last weekend" might seem

a sign that women feel more comfortable

exploring their sexuality WRONG Most

hooking up at Sewanec happens during

freshman and sophomore years, when

women new to the mountain generally lack

confidence in themselves and arc feeling

insecure

Let's use freshman Susie Q. as an example

Some guy at a fraternity party shows a little

interest in Susie, and she feels that some-

of Women IL

one likes her, or maybe that she's accept. .1

here The guy tells her she's prcny and says

he wants to hang out with her. "So," he says,

"let's go watch a movie or something. OK '"

Excited that she is found attractive. Susie

readily agrees.

We all know how tin- storv ends hislforward

to Susie running back to her dorm early the

next morning, hoping no one will sec her

It's not so much that she went out on a Fri-

day night looking to "hook up" and express

herself sexually, but more along the lines of

looking to feel wanted and fit in

In a college community, hooking up is a fast

way to do both. It may be fake intimacy, but

for a night at least theie is a guy who will

tell Susie she s great, and that feels nice.

Unfortunately, the ugly truth comes out in

the daylight, when the guy who acted like

Susie was so special is ignoring hoi m the

dining hall or even spreading rumors about

her to all his friends.

If it turns out that Susie wot looking to

press herself sexually, the consequences arc

likely to be more unfortunate still She will

immediately be labeled a slut and punished

for behaving in a way QOl in keeping with

Sewanec s soi_i.il norm \\ hilc Susie herself

might be progressive, the culture heir is noi

It may pretend to believe in equality of the

sexes, but only till a woman BCta equality out.

h I herd to know what the solution lo this

problem is. particularly sun e the culture is

perpetuated by women as well as men.

Women judge women just as much as men
do. So while some try to make this a femi-

nist isBUO, it goes beyond that

Whatever Susie's motivations 'hal night at

the fraternity party, everyone wants to be

loved That is a haste human need that can

he satisfied only briefly by physical contact

alone When "love" disappears as quickly ' ls

it came, it can leave its recipient feeling more

alone and less loved than ever

One thing is certain Susie, whoever she is,

needs to reflect on why she docs what she

does. If she concludes thai to be

sexually active, she should choose her part-

ner carefully, be safe, and stand tall in the

face of gossip Just because people talk does

not mean she should repress het MXUallt)

After all. that's how we got into this it

Isn't it

'

Tarantino s Latest Ride on the Adrenaline Express
Kill BillAlex Cranz

Staff Writer

v^uentm Tarentino, a name synonymous with ultra violence, appears on the

wanted list of countless watchdog groups and his films are enough to mat.

the strongest TV censor ennge Still, it is difficult to argue that his films <//< not

great Reserwir Dogs made him a studio darling and Pulp Fiction made him a

household name. After those two films he pretty much had free reign to do w hat-

ever he wanted.

First on his list was the very cool Jackie Broun (. onsidered to be his weakest

film, it never the less made the critics drool hut that was back in l

UQ ~ Since

then, we've had Matrix revolutions, a Potter phenomenon and llohhn happen-

ings.

Indeed the world is a very different place then it was in 1997 So whatever film

Tarentino came up with next needed to he all those things and more It needed to

hit pop culture right on the head and take us for a wild ride

The expectations were enormous. Buzz was high Whispers came out about Uma
Thurman and a slew of cult gods suits sweated and fan boys salivated. Then the

announcement came that Ins newest Him would actually he two films The suits

were now excited at prospects ol twice the profit and fan bOJTS were saddened at

having to pay for two tickets instead of one.

So is there a reason beyond Tarentino s involvement to w arrant all ol this weep-

ing, gnashing of teeth, and general tomfoolery'' In two words I [ell Yeah.

As a journalist 1 know I should retrain from using explicative and I know that

gushing is highly unprofessional, but

there is something about Kill Bill Part

One that makes mc want to throw all

'he rules out the window

This is one of those films that at.

"ne long ndc IT is fantastic The ac-

tion is gorgeous and brutal People gel

hurt and look nasty, but you don't rc-

J "y seem to care It is just surreal. The

cinematography is spot on It
i

homage to hundreds ol films, from

^findhouse, to Clu>t< Sock) to

Blaxploitation The colors are bright

''ndthe images are powerful

The script is not the usual snappy Tarentino, but when it snaps it .maps. Of course,

most of the time the script alludes to the great "'tis revenge flicks; lots of "be-

seeches and "honor" phrases are thrown out there Still, you do not mind.

Why don't you mind? Because the editing of this film is brilliant The pacing is

perfect ["here ism other way to edit this film No other way to pace it. It keeps

you gasping and ooing and awing the whole time From the black and white open-

ing to the House ol Blue Leaves sequence this film will have you on your feet. I

promise that if you see this film in a crowded theater you will come out actually

gasping for breath It is that last and wonderful

\\ hat about the plot ' I've thrown out a lot ot words and a lot of praise. And now I

must mention the .me weak point (not that weak) The plot is very, very, very

simple, insanely so There arc no twists or turns. It is just Uma Thurman out for

revenge against five people that killed her wedding party and left her for dead

That is it. So some might find that weak. Personally. I loved it This film doe QOt

claim tobcccrebr.ii it is not asking for an Oscar It jusl wants to show a whole lot

of cool people being cool and killing other people in a cool way.

Personally I am A-OK with that

note that this film is not for everyone If you cannot stand gore at all then

retrain Irom seeing 't But if you want an ,r tion movie to beat all action movies

then definitely high tail it to Tullahoma and sec this beauty.

POP S HAPTflANO
TRUCK STOP RESTAURANT

924 31
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Living it

'Friends'
Becca Stokes

Arta Columnist

"Just b< oust I don i toy anything, doesn i

ilium Idon i like you i opened my mouth and]

tried and1 tried, butno words came out With-

out fort} ount esoj io< lal skill I m lust an ass

In the i rat * ofhumanity I'mjustahugemana-

r, , Indbt stdt i vou reprobably holdtnghands

with tome skinny pretty girl who likes i<> talk

about bands ami all I want to do Is ride bikes

withyouandstay up late andwatch cartoons."

ih. Moldy Pea ht i

Once last yen while lining with three girls

who I consider to he the innermost crowd of

k ill circle, •> gu) I was desperate to im-

press joined us and I didn'1 have a damn thing

to say, not one. Wink reading this, you're prob-

ably getting an inkling that I'm not really ever

bi a Ion foi words Somehow my three friends

managed lo k< ep thi convert ition moderately

afloat 01 Bl least stop mc from presenting my-

m'H as a total slack-jawed idiot

v, i ,..nn< ' word- we started talk'

ing about friendship I don't know how, and I

said with all the intellectual gusto I eould man-

age "I think it's all a game anyway You hang

out with a person long enough, acting as it they

know you complete Is and you them, and even-

tual!} you do and eventually sou re friends

i he silence was urn anus

i in terrified trangei in out midst himked

ind said No I don't dunk that's how it

works "

llou do sou really befriend anyone? is it in-

cidental oi do those kitsch) records instruct

ontacl and firm handshakes

hnv< some son ol basis in reality? This is one

of those things I vc been over-thinking, espe-

cially latelj

I don"l know how ii works' I'm socially in-

ept! I'm shy. cripplingly so' t I his. I will admit

ijsabli 'ii • each s certain age- I'll

al o idiml thai I've reached that age ) All my
past friendships with the same sex read like a

had coming ol agi novel I think there's a level

of honesty to these painful little memories

ma) 1 1 them such accessible, albeit cliched, ex-

periences

v\ hen i was born I had a best friend In fact.

we were bes) friends before we were bom,

which while lerril'K convenient is incredibly

irksome in hindsight because I had nothing to

do with the way things turned out She and 1 are

actual!) reall) luck) My mom was an uptight

brokei married lo an uptight priest and her mom
was a I unk v writer whose dad was an even

tunkier artist Hut our moms read the same

books while they were pregnant So there you

go Best friends

I had nothing to do with the choice, I came

into this world and fol several vcus tollowing

that piodigioush ama/ing day Dorothy and 1

were |omed at the hip not because we sought

each Othei out but because our moms wanted

to drink some coffee and talk. Shc'snow aphr-

losoph) majorat Haul, and I'm down here over

m theatre We get togethei once a year, usually

in the summer ami we talk about our lives and

politics and boys in ih.it order We never tight

and we never talk m between She isa constant

in my lite, one ol the constants I had nothing to

do with

Then there was the friend I made when I

moved ifl the thud grade We had both been in-

vited I" a little eirls htrthdas party because

everyone's parents loved us We both were

shunned and. rotund pariahs that we were, de-

c ided to abscond » tth the tub ol Hen and Jerry's

and hide under the dining room table It doesn't

bode well when your friendship is based on in-

security ami chocolate

Meghan was the kind of tnend who insisted

on linking arms when we walked down the hall.

She is the kind ol woman who will end up at

thirty with waist long hair multicolored plastic

ami macaroni earrings she made her-

self She will work at a consumer complaint

hotline, saying things like you do when hang-

ing out i'ii I rida) nights like. "I'm soooo crazy!"

Shi IS the kind ol peison that when you Started

middle school made you swear thlng^ like.

you'd be friends forever I un the most naive

ol us must have had some sense that a forever

with tins fHend jusi wasn't in the cards

She was the first friend I jilted. In high school,

the home place ofjilting in general I ditched her

in favor of Kathenne who was skinny, tortured

and wanted to be an actress She and I would hang

out everyday, not the joyous fun-filled afternoons

I'd spent with Meghan, but endless skulking on

city streets It was Katherinc who made me listen

to Am DiFranco, Phish, and when we grew, a

little. The Vines, and Weezer She was the friend

who decided your hair would look great in dreds

She's the reason I look back on high school and

kind of groan going. "What the hell was I DO-

ING?"

Kathenne was an actress, the first one I ever

knew, in every sense I worshipped Katherinc be-

cause she could tell teachers to f*'k off All she

had to do, was look down and bite her lip and

every guy we knew would've climbed a glass

mountain for her. Kathenne had mc wntc her

monologues for auditions (a total taboo) and told

me I really should run away to Chicago (don't

ask me why) and be a writer She bought me a

pair of thick black glasses and Doc Martens.

Kathenne 's boyfriend dumped her the end of

the first and only year we were friends She ran

down the halls ofthe school and ended up locked

in a soundproof both we used for practicing voice

or instruments. He called her while she was school

and left a message on her home voicemail. Her

boyfriend was an actor she met in community

theatre and he dumped her to be with this younger,

angner actress. Even funously contrary Katherine

proved she was just liked the rest of us and mut-

tered the final damnation: "She's NOT even

CUTE!"
I chased after her. wheezing. She was pacing,

storming in this little box with no lights on and

when I went to open the door her eyes locked

with mine and blazed in a way I'd never seen. 1

realized that I didn't know Kathenne, and I knew

that I never would And frankly, that was fine with

mc
Fat and unhappy, I lived vicariously through

her - this lioness who really had her game to-

gether. One stupid guy and she fell to bits and

pieces. I fell with her - my love life, while as

destructive in its own quiet way - had nothing

compared to the passion she seemed to feel at all

times. She was despite all appearances, insecure

and miserable She was, a real actress if you get

my meaning.

The next year, Meghan took me back - be-

cause those friends you make on the brink of your

Oprah's book club leap into womanhood will take

you back We had a tacit understanding - she

wouldn't laugh at my newly shorn head, and I

wouldn't try to steal and bum her favonte pink

sweatshirt with a kitten on it While she drove us

around the city in her giant station wagon with

wood paneling we clashed musically until we both

got fed up and listened to Beth Orton, Belle, and

Sebastian all the time.

Fncndship wasn't something I ever took seri-

ously It was something done for me by parents,

school, or circumstance. When you amve in a

new situation, like college, there's always the

danger of getting swept up in the whirlwind and

clinging to each other the way we've son of had

to our whole lives Luckily, for most of us, that

ends up not being the case. We float, drift, en-

gage in some minor dramas and end up happy

I can't seem to leave well enough alone. There

will always be the those people who make mc
fall silent, who 1 seem to insist I have some sort

of place with, a nght to befriend What is it about

some people that attracts us somewhere deep in

our gut and then leaves us totally tongue-tied9

I'm not talking lust, maybe something a little

purer I am positive that everyone on campus has

one of these people, you see them as you pass

and think "
1 know who you are, and you know

who I am, why don't we say hello, even'"

Our biggest problem as people, as adults on
the verge is our refusal to admit that we are worth

knowing. We all need to grow up. to pull our-

selves out of the insular mire of our teens and

accept the fact that the world isn't about us. It's

about everyone else. The scanest part of a real

friendship is accepting that maybe another per-

son docs indeed know you - good, bad, ugly -

which another person has seen through you since

the beginning and is still around. Maybe the fin,!

step in being less inept, less shy, less neurotic is

admitting our own worth and moving on-

or maybe it's just smiling more and learning some
interesting ice breakers.

Andrea's Anthology

Great Book Reviews

Lord Foul's Bane

L/ord Foul's Banc, the first of three books in a sencs of

fantasy novels, has no problem standing on its own as one

of the most imaginative character-dnven books in its genre

The book (and senes) revolves around Thomas Covenant, a

leper who has lost everything dear to him because of his

disease. Bitter after being abandoned by his wife and infant

son. Covenant protects himself by wallowing in anger and

contempt

His entrance into The Land, an alternate world that chal-

lenges Covenant's very sanity, comes as unexpectedly to

him as it does to the reader. That's where the book's strength

really lies - in the ability to create a character whose confu-

sion and reactions are genuine. Covenant doesn't accept this

insane turn ofevents m the stoic way that most fantasy char-

acters would. He spends almost the entire book convinced

he's in a dream, for fear the other alternative is that he has

gone insane Ironically, the characters see him as the savior

ofThe Land for the very reasons he would most like to for-

get. Covenant's missing fingers on his right hand serves as

a sign to the people that he is a reincarnation of the legend-

ary Berek Halfhand. who according to legend, will either

"save or damn The Land " Another sign that Covenant is

the potential savior ol the land is his wedding ring, made of

white gold, a metal that does not exist in this new world

I In two most painful expenences of his life, his disease

and his failed maniage, arc the very things that make him a

"hero."

Covenant could be the poster child for the antihero. I spent

most of fhc book hating his character, waiting for him to do

something to merit his being the central figure of the story.

The more I read, the more he did and said things that made

me dislike him [wasn't alone most of the characters that

Covenant encounters throughout the book don't like him at

all, but they help him anyway because of their belief in the

prophecy and their love of The Land. Even the secondary

characters in the novel arc shown to have a surpnsing amount

of depth. Giants, wood nymphs, and demons all have their

own reasons tor doing what they do

The book can be slow going at times, with long-winded

descriptions and redundant passages, but for the most part

it's a great pagc-tumer. Established fans of fantasy should

definitely add this to their collection. For those who have

never read a book of this sort. Lord Foul's Bane is probably

not the one I'd start with

OF^EN 11am-£pm 7 DAYS A WEEKI
DELIVERY 5un-Thur, 5pm-midnight; Fri & Sat, 5prr\^Opm

THE MOUNTAIN'S
BIGGEST CALZONES

Hand-tossed F'tzza • Deli Sandwiches • lasaqna

Fasta Salads • Hot Sandwiches

Savory Soups • Sinful Desserts

\^ §&Q University Ave • Sewanee 593-1595 J



Guys & Dolls
Rolls The Dice..And Wins!

Jane Harrington

Staff Wrtier

G,luys& Dolls, running November 14-16 and 21-22, is the

latest production from I heatrc Sewanee "Guys & Dolls"
mantic musical set in post World War I New York, is a comed)
involving gamblei and "save .1 soul missionaries which inter-

twines the worlds of after hours Manhattan with us purer day-
light happenings Joe Swchnig and Abe Burrows base the slum
on characters created by Damon Runyon with music and lyrics

by Frank Locsscr The show was well directed In Sewanee The-
atre Professor Peter Smith, and Steven Shrader charmingly ar-

ranged the musical direction.

Sky Masterson. played cleverly by Rob Evans, C'04, is a

smooth-talking no nonsense gambler who enthusiastically em-
braces the single life and belittles his friend Nathan Detroit, amus-
ingly played by Hatcher Overton. C'05. for having a long

I

fiance. Sky, a sell-imposed bachelor, never has any interest in

settling on one doll, that is until he agrees to take a bet that he-

will be unable to take the puritanical Sergeant Sarah Brown (de-

lightfully portrayed by Taylor Cornell. C '05) to Havana. Cuba
for dinner. Sarah Brown, who is head of the local missions

busy trying to convert sinners to Christians along withhei fellow

colleagues (played b) Maryellen Feaster Leslie Jones. Annwn
Myers

| indj Potter, Vi Lyn, and Charlie Shrader) and through a

series ofamusing occurrences falls in love with Sky Masterson,

and he with her.

One of the highlights of the production is M Mane Van Dyke,
C'04, in the role ol Miss Adelaide, the longtime li aneee ofNathan
Detroit. Van Dyke is hilarious in the role, and the cadence and
outlandish mannerisms that she assumes are never broken All

c asi members do a superb job, and the singing and choreography,

done by Amanda Michaels (lis.
j8 very entertaining. Other

notable cast members include Alex Murray as Nieely-Nicely

I'lmson. Brian Jordan Alvarez as Ben Snuihstrcct, Rag \ irmani

as the Greek, ( hris Miller as Brad\ Bottle Bates, lamie layloi

as \ngic the Ov loh.i Wi wn.uk OS Lfvei I IDS I OUIS and feff

m as 1 uscious Rick) Several facultj members rounded
oui the casi Bran Cotter assumed the role ol Rust) I harlii

Marcia \i.us ( 00I1 pis ral ( mtwright, lerrj Ingl 1

1 1 icutcnant Brannigan, Micah Hargro

max, Gary Schcuflcr played Arvide.Mxmailn and lohnPii

was Harrj the Horse.

The chorus girls also contributed hcavilj tothi fini produc-

tion rhe ' Hot Box (.iris' included lessica Sheikh

micI Givens lessica Martin,Ann Bush, Vmanda Michaels
1 aughran and Sarah Stacpool Amanda Robinson Laura

\niie Rose. Li/?ic Stone. Nicole Dicharry, Sarah Morgan
lustyna Kcllcy. Amanda Meaddor and \n|

Galbreath played the Havana Dolls i he set and

lighting done by Dan Backlund was so well de-

signed, and the New York streets easil ( omened
to Havana ( uba When walking into Proctor Hill

Theatre, one immediately felt removed from the

Sewanee bubble and taken into the world of SW ing-

mg New York The space created 1 Fleeted the

transformation that the characters ui dergo and
helped the audience to feel distanced from the out-

side world and become absorbed into the world ol

Sky Maierson and Sarah Brown till onl) m
tive aspect ofthe sinn^ was occasional!) the

mg especially some the female soh'
I well

picked up by the mikes and some of the 1

lost Overall, the signing was strong with vocal

Scheuflei rhe musii was superb and th< Hoi

Box" Orchestra was well conducted b) Steven Shradei 1

Sewanee's production ol 'Guys S Dolls is 1 strong well-done

produi lion and should no) be missed

Admission toGI VS \M> DOLI Sis free,

For reservations anil further information, phone
931-598-3260.

Some -I the Guys and Dolls

1 eft to Right

ii heufler-ArvideAbernath)

Idelaidi

i.i'Joi
1 ornell ih Brown

Rol) Evans sk\ Masterson

"How toAttract a ^Man or Woman'''

Google
According to Google

EDUCTIO
-INSIDER-

(Jaime
de&bdecl

Amy Sharp

Staff Writer

/\d\ 1. e floods th< internet foi jt ryttiing thai
1 ould po

from how to line log a toilet to how to look five pounds thinner in five minutes to how to find

Mr Wonderful or the woman of your dreams While there are so mans valid re '>-c-s on

the Web man) sites offer misleading advice, especially when it comes to dating and rela-

tionships with the opposite -.ex

Try this type how to attract a guv" into the popular search engine Google and the

search results will 1 om< up b ith 1 plethora ol interesting information

The majority ol le thing in common youhavi to buy something in

order to be "attractive" and catch a suitable man rhe search results boasl ofjoining intemel

dating sen ice so thai women can find eligible bacheloi tintheii hometowns « ithoul having

to leave the comfort ol Iheii homes Plus, for a nominal fee, they can scan the guys to

prevent sketch) dates

\Ko. there is a rampant talc ofpheroraones that ait being marketed to women landmen)

asawa t a member of the opposite sex Personal!) Idon'l tee what's wrong with

neorperfunu Whywouldsoi ime odorless lubstano thai -

edl) will attract someone ofthe oppo il it works? V
ilread) bought the perfume/cologne Wh) spend more?

[f that does not sound like a goo ouhowtohypno
so that he will marry you. One ofthe most used pickup lines i

are 10 mesmerizing." Ma) be woman women have been using hypnosi • tint 1 the beginning

oi time, 01 Hi
. ma) jusi have reall) nice ey<

in the 1920*8 women ines emphasized th< importance ofa woman ichai

iiius the importance ol tnd substance ofan individual

1 attract a guy Now. our culture places the emphasis on tight, rev< ding clothes, sexy

ip and awoman's size everythinj tgbt on theWeb. Inner to

once in replaced w ith a stress on ont - extemaJ beaut) \\ hethei 01 not

we believe someone is attractive depends to personal opinion Didn't someone say that

beauty lies in the hand ol 'he beer holder'.'

Now trj this type "how to attract a woman" into Google and the search result

mfideni and
hi and limn foi .id

\ ice on "how to gel ii anytin

Oncol the mi'.'

Da\ id 1 >- mgelo if 1 urrently selling hi online

that he will mi n has iboui datin

him In 1 id ht pi isc thai n

of the qui ' men is I10 hi 1 a vomnn 1

1

tead', in be kissed 1 his ishi

to kno to be kissed, 1 11 res d touch ha haw

and just touch the tips oi it II

stan itrol mi but thi ii hci lips and bat Ii up to

hair, 1 kno

i mil and compU

1
in object i" I now I d thai

' II I Illl '.1111

hours o 'in

\v hi

one needs to ha .

ih .iii oi (hi 1 pn ten

1 11

\\ in 1

1 . not

timatc sour

trom
1

fashion 11

Who every

time I 1 mild in a bu) b

Tiger Ay?
Scandal! The Tiger Bay Pub

would like their 'B' back!

If you see it, please return it...
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Eat, Drink, and Be Aware!
Klflfflm Lamm

Executive I. Jinn Restaurant Scores

Blue Water: 84

McDonalcTs:96

Mi Cas

Pete's BB-Q.92

High Point:93

Smoke House: 84

Waffle House:82
Pop's Happyland:89

Rumor Scandal!

87
I mi iiu I.. vicio

< n, Hi iu ,i ovi r tl Casa the famous

i
.

i. in 1 1' hwo -II Mick) i
i in ia .1 sci

i' .1. 'i 'Wi aren bui w< Jul havi

finani ial difl onto explain thai

Mi 1
1 m an unnai

Mi < -1 ..1 disclosed thai thcsi loans were not paid

when ii. suit, the staff bc-

thai this unnan spread 1

iurroundtng their past

health ii 1 ranklin 1

Health
I

iiit high lonths

'.itslandmg

loans and ( arlo: his
1

1

"W< ha and fajitas

Margarita special!"

Pearls's: 81

Hardees:86
Ml PhOtOl W illl.un IVirSOII

AD1

SWF (and resident oft

Hoffman) reeking an intelli-

gent, ftinny caring individual

who enjoy i a good laugh!

Musi enjoy athletics ind

ity television Needing .1 date

for Mountaintop? Respond to

rheSewancc Purple re perfecl

match

Sewanee Purple Personals
Want Love.

.
Or a D*e? Try the Personals

Reply by taking the Ad's number and write your response to:

PuiplePersonalsffihotmail.com

Password: Sewanee

Good luck!

Money-loving Nietzschean

seeks James Bond to conquer

world and share martinis with

1 "ok lor woman in bla< k

leather

\D2
"By Associated P

Charles 1 aquin is the «1 dy-

nast) football playei in the

school, nation 01 world He
- ially better than Blake,

Jeff. Alc\. .ind Kunkel

\D3

MAN looking foi woman who
ikes to please 1 m 6 I

bs it you are too small 1 will

mash you Hungry 4 love

t U. Lei mc gel in sour guts

"•allTedx27|s

VD9
1
in .1 1. ill sophomon with .1

large chest Vm looking foi a

freshman (preferably .1 football

player) that still has his (Val-

entines card

\D 14

iso fat freshman thai in

please .1 sophomore in .1 slump

\D 15

27 Ih \\\i looking for

lesbian couple to share room.

Must use alcohol Respond hy

spray-painting the chapel.

\l> in

Beautiful junioi blondt

hot freshman companion pref-

erably a younger brothei ol an

SAE. Call ATJ02787

AD4

et your Bl <.,GIN' OUT
hi I' KJ fcSNOW!

*D5
•

I Blonde seeks 6*2" K \|

3asketball Playei with khakis,

plj Veal and has .1 dog n.imc.:

\i> in

Good luck girls From the

Northern Ireland Bu
Education I ativel Greai to

be here 1

\D 16

SWI (and resident ,,f

Hoffman) seeking an intcllr-

gent funny, caring individual

who enjoys a good laugh I

Musi enjoy athletics and real-

us television Needing a date

foi Mountaintop? Respond to

i he Sewanee Purple re: per-

fect mutch

AD |o

Soon to be married blonde se-

nior woman seeks one final en-

chanted evening On the Moun-
tain Please SP< > resume and

ii es to Sewanee Purple

Republicans and SUV owners
need not appls

AD 20

Hot senior I nglish major seeks

impressionable freshman men
open to experimentation Taste

for comdouv and oysters a

must I urn onS include back

hail Under 5' need not apply

Please SPO Purple Re Lav-

ender I ove

AD 24

Unapproachable Redheaded
Venus seeks Mr. Darcy foi our

night only, help her escape for

her Tower suite 1 I all the

Purple. she"s there.

M) II

Brunette idealist seek-, man
who recycles, the scruffiei the

bettei I love cheesy .null on in

O'Brien Call me k2801

\D6
Tall mysterious blonde. Tall

luirky redhead and shrimpy

irunette seek medium height
southern gentlemen who liket

to buy m hulk

AD 7

i Usgruntled Diana looking for

cunning lin

0)12
i. ill mysterious blonde [all

quirky redhead and shrimpy
brunette seek medium herein

southern gentlemen who likes

to bin m bulk

AD 13

Sexy Brazilian female seeking

buri> man

AD 17

S \\ M20yrs oldfrom C-townj
i
s

-

1

ookme io, a cool girl who
can help me climb the social

ladder ai Sewane< Ms only

weakness is my ability to over
think everything Ms favorite

movie is Harry Po^er- I II pu t

i spell on sou
I lose music hy

Mu hael Bolton Don t worry
about great pick-up lines [have
plenty Call me.

AJD21

Blonde 5 hi blue eyes- ex-

b ball playah seeking one
night stand preferably

\n [2

Horseback ruler isew I seeks

cowboy hat wearing man

\D IS

Grizzly Mountain senioi man
seeking gullible

freshman women with loss

moi ii standards Musi

omantic walks moonli]
dinner, and

i ., yooj
PR0NZ1 \ stand Sexually
limid need not apply

spo The Sewanee Purp

iu! Bunyan-man

AD 23

SW] I8ish, likes i hocolate

truffles and lolu pudding
I ookme for a fun, Intelligent,

athletu guy who loses cold

showers and is not too ham
(beard ok, // top NOT) i en

joy bit

tiona] Public k

\gamsl [he Machine and

caulking showei tile i h

Win my heart is [i

me homemade bread m it's

good) ' Ih yeah I'm a nature]

blonde and I have a scat on my
ki„. ( ,ir \;.

AD25
Single white female seeks a

spontaneous ens who likes

scary movies He sagood sto-

ryteller who likes m stay up
later. Inn is also Conscientious

He appreciates art. literature

musit and theatre and is will-

tiy new things II

siiiers it an adventure when not

everything goes as planned

[OOd to Ins Morn and i,

NOT fond oi domestic cats

AD 28

William Hoskins

Tall Dark Haired primitive man
seeking lift long companion

ably tall curly red haired

female ss nh sever gambling and

nicotine addiction For re-

sponse please call #2643

AD 24

Kirk Battle Loves Ladies and

long drives along airport road.

Must proside lighters and be

comfortable with me talking at

non-speaking volume

AD 26

6'0 local senior baseball playei

seeking hot dog loving woman

AD 27

SW I i and resident,. I llollmani

seeking an intelligent, funny
canne mdis idual sslio enjOVS a

good laugh 1 Must enjoy athlet-

icsandreality television Need-
mgadate foi Mountaintop Re
spond to i he Sewanee Purple

feci match

\l).1ri

John Cowan Bearded rambler

in search ol steady Betty. Like

Gus looking for his Clara so I

•mi searching for my better half

All applicants must be well-

read in history and etiquette and

have an affinity for hoop skins

Look for me in the mesquite
bush on the outskirts ol town

baa. Rid<
i

Dg man

AD 3

1

SW I seeks a caring tun frcs.li-

man Loses children in large

green huld costumes—prefer-

ably Dustin Have you seen

him ' Please call \2156

Disclaimer: These views

do not necessarily repre-

sent those of The
Sewanee Purple.

*l M caution when
answering ads.***


